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• Monica lewinsky's lawyer
sees the crisis waning, and
Clinton surviving,
By Jim Abrams
Associated Press

The mens
basketball team
lost its fourth
stralOht game against
Mlch gan Sunday

WASHINGTON - Monica Lewinsky's attorney predicted Su·nday that
the controversy over whether the former White House intern had an affair
with President Clinton will "go away"
and the president will survive
unscathed.
"It'll pass," William Ginsburg said in
a round of TV talk show appearances.
Klrln Cooper/Associated Press "The president wi\1 remain in office,
Former White House Intern Monica lewinsky's aHorney, he'll do a good job .. , and I think everyWlllilm Ginsburg, PlUses on the let of "Face the Nation" thing's going to be fine."
The White House, apparently agreebelorl the taplna of thl show Sunday at the CBS studios In
ing, maintained a confident silence
Wllhlnaton.
about the matter. That stood in marked

afternoon
Se, 1t000, Pttt 11.

contrast to a week earlier, when Clinton allies were out in force on the Sunday shows in defense of an embattled
president.
Independent counsel Kenneth Starr,
who is investigating the Lewinsky matter, was back at his office Sunday. But
with immunity talks between Ginsburg
and Starr at an impasse, Lewinsky was
making plans to return to California in
the next three days, her lawyer said.
That underscored the importance to
investigators of finding other evidence
if they are to prove allegations of a
presidential affair and coverup. The
White House already has turned over
some documents in response to'subpoenas from Starr, and several administration officials have appeared before the
grand jury. A source said presidential
adviser Bruce Lindsey is one of the latest to be subpoenaed.
But there were signs that adminis-

tration officials may resist complying
with portions of Starr's subpoenas that
one White House source said they con~
sider ·overly broad, burdensome and
ambiguous." In addition, there may be.
disagreements over tbe subjects that
White House officials would be willing
to discuss, the source said.
For now, though, a White House offi~
cial who refused to be identified by
name, said, ·we are cooperating with
the independent counsel fully ami will
continue to do so.·
Ginsburg was .a one-man show on the
Sunday TV news circuit, appearing on
five different programs.
With the president's popularity
reaching all-time highs in polls allet
dipping when the allegations first.:
arose, the White House stuck with its'
strategy of saying as little as possible:
about the matter.
See GINSIERG, Page SA

ARTS
Yleldlng'or Pearl Jam
MUSIC stores across Ihe city wID open
their doots I mldnloht for the release 01
Pear1 Jams I t CD, Y"IIId, and many
fans say the oroup is better than ever.
s.. siol'(, PlOt U .
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stu"e,,"

with hornepages:

UI sophomore

Aviv Hod:
www.icaen.uiowa
.eduJ-ahod
UI senior Chad
Freeman:

www.avalon.netJ
-cfreeman
UI grad uate student Bob Bacus:

www.hep.physic
s.uiowa.eduJ-ba
cuslklaatu.htm
Ullaw student
Travl. Bachman:

soli.inav.netJ-tba
chman

• Whether their pages show off
water skiing, physics or pet
ferrets, more and more UI
students ara building their own
spot on the Internet,
By Steven Cook
The Dally Iowan

Lettin, th e w o rlel know the
name8 of your t wo fer rets i8 getting a whole lot easier thanks to
World Wide Web homepage. proUferadn, on the Internet..
"You can do a lot of neat things

with a homepap," said UI senior
Chad Freeman, who has photos of
hia two ferrets, Snoopy and Jerry,
on his homepage. "That's what
webpa,el are all abou,t - doina
.uange thinp."
~
Freeman is one of a number of Ul
studen~ s wbo a J<e posting their
own homepages on the Internet.
A.1.d that DlJDlber will grow as the
UJ provides space for student
homep.,es, according to Campua
Web master Chris Proe88_
Because there are more than
28,~ Ruden'- attendin.g the UI,
PrueS8 ,aid UI oHicials hope to

pha8e in the 8tudent homepa,e8
during the coming year. The first
round of pages would be used for
university-related information,
such al project8, homework and
r8sume.. she said.
"There's a really solid educational reason for .personal We.,pages," Prueu said. "If you're an
artist or a musician, you can put ::;:::::::;:::;;;::;~::;~
on a multimedia pl'M8ntation and
use that as a resume.." ..
Prue8s, who controls the UI',
homepaae at www.ulowa.edu.said
the Ul U 8dll cIeeicUna on what will ........Mi.l'
See WEB SITES, Page SA
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UI sophomore

Martin Sanchez:
msanchez.ml.org
UI sophomore
Jefrl Subleta:
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MIDDLE EAST CONFLICT

• Tel', decl Ion to remove the
Cartoon H,twoft from III
programming schedule has
CIU ,d n lowl City third-grader
to prot

Nlne-year-old Iowa
City resident Danny
Boalshows off the'
petition he made In
an effort to keep the
Cartoon Networtl on
TV. Baal wants the
Iowa City City Council to IInl TCllf the
netwottls nol reinstated.
PIli Thompsow
The Daily Iowan

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Impressed by Boal's presentation.
"I don't think we've ever had someA rot Of kid feel U,e way UtaU one as young approach the city counhe said. "We had a lot ofkide when
(lo.l ju~ Uwugltt I'd do some- cU:
we di scussed skateboarding, but no
thi'llJ {(bou.t it.
one this young. He did a good job."
Dlnny Bpil The petition and survey were Boal's
nin&-year-old petitioning Tel first tastes of activism. Boal's mother
helped write the surveys and drove him
to th meeting. However all other work,
TCI jfth Cartoon Network is not reln- including coming up with the idea, was
tated by March ) .
his, according to hi. fatl\er, David.
Te ll cum ntly updating their cable
"We've gotten several letters," David
e stem with a digital aYitem. Th sys- Boal saJd . "The letters aren't just from
tem construction, which Ls running a kids, but they're from adults too. So
month behind, caused the cable com- far, the feedback h#lS been nothing but
I' ny to t mporarily delete some chan- positive." •
n 18 from lh lin up .
Unfortunately, Boal's request won't
According to T I, the artoon Net- be accommodated. The replacement of
work I, schedul ed to be reinstated the Cartoon Network, which occurred
wh n th cabl upd te is completed.
Sunday, is part of the franchise agreeB 81'. fi nd ing got lowa City offi- ment already made with TCI. This limci 18' at nlion.
its the city's actions against tho cable
Councilor Dee Norton l aid he was

--------------"

UD

II to lin

See CARTOOlla, Page 8A

Saudis not willing to
help U.S. against Iraq
• An anonymous source says the U.S. •
will not be allowed to lauch strikes
1
_
fro_m_Sa_ud_1A-=-ra-:-bl_a . -::---:--_ _ : :
By An. . Flflql
Associated Press
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Secretary of State Madeleine Albright
says the U.S. will retaliate against any
Iraqi aHack against regional nations
•
If BIiTy SeIl_N

~ •

PUBAI, Unit~d Arab E~irates - Ameri: :
ca s c~osest aHy In the Pe~lan Gulf - Saudi :
Arabia - also could be Its toughest chal- :
lenge in building support for a military :
attack on Iraq.
ASSOCiated Press
Saudi resistance, spel\ed out in comments : - - - - - - - - - . : . : . . : . . : - - - - - Sunday by a senior Saudi official, compli-: JERUSALEM - Secretary of State
cates U.S. efforts to get ful\ cooperation from : Madeleine Albright assured Israel and its Arab
countries in the region at a time when Secre- : neighbors Sunday the United States would
tary of State Madeleine Albright was arriv- • have a "swift and resound- '.,-........_00:ing to consult on the stand-off between the ing" response to any Iraqi
United Nations and Iraq.
attack in the region.
"Saudi Arabia will not al\ow any strikes
After extensive talks in
against Iraq, under any circumstances, from Israel, Albright took the
its soil or bases in Saudi Arabia, due to the message that Arabs, too, are
sensitivity of the issue in the Arab and Mus- under America's protective
lim world," the Saudi official told The Associ- wing to Kuwait. She will
sted Press, speaking on condition of repeat it today in Saudi Araanonymity.
bia during her tour seeking
Even U.N. Security Council approval of an Arab support for military
attack would not change·the Saudi position, action against Iraq to Albright
the official said.
enforce U.N. resolutions.
The United States has plenty of fighter. Unlike in 1990, when an Iraqi invasion of
jets and troops afloat in the Persian Oulf, but: Kuwait unified most of the Persian Gulf Ara~, .
it relied heavily on Saudi and Turkish bases : none has bought' into the necessity of action in
during the 1991 Gulf War.
: the current crisis bro!1ght on by Iraq's refuaallo
These days , Turkey, too, is reluctant to : let U.N. weapons inspectors do their work.
aHow itself to be used as a launching pad.: In 1991, as planes of the U.S.-led coalition
See IAUOIS, Page 8A :

See STAIICE, Page SA
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NEWS
Stamping history
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Charlie
Chaplin's "Uttle Tramp" has his very
own postage stamp.
A32-cent stamp Immortalizing the
silent film legend's best-known character was unveiled Saturday at the
Los Angeles County Museum of Art.
Undersized and shabbily dressed,
the mustachioed comic character
was created in
1914. The
tramp's flimsy
bamboo cane
and signature
tottering penguin walk
helped make
Chaplin an early cinematic
icon.
The "Little Tramp" was the 27th of
30 commemorative stamps honoring
malor historical figures, places,
events and trends from each decade
of the 20th century.
"Chaplin, with D.W. Griffith, Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pickford,
established United Artists Studio,
which helped make Los Angeles the
film capital of the world," said city
~ostmaster AI Iniguez.

!'The X-Flies" rewrite
_ NEW YORK (AP) - Dear Mr. King,
thank you for your interest in "The XFiles." You may be the dean of horror
fiction, but we regret that we cannot
ose your script at this time. Good
luck with It elsewhere.
• The rejection didn't quite happen
!hat way, but Stephen King did work
qp a script for an episode of the
6reepy Fox television show that was
first sent back by producer Chris
Carter for revisions, then was rewritten completely.
: "Chris is a real gentleman, but
Dasically he came back to me and
said 'This isn't what we wanted,'"
King says In the Feb. 7-13 TV Guide.
• The rewritten episode is scheduled
lor broadcast Feb. 8. King admits he
"ked his version better, but granted
fhat Carter's was fine work as well.
Despite the editing disagreement,
King plans to write another script for
~The X-Files" this year.

~are stones
NEW YORK (AP) - Larry Hagman
~as a jewel of a gallstone.
After having several gallstones
removed during his liver transplant In
1995, Hagman sent them to artist
~rton Benes, who made one Into a
ring.
The artist, who collects Inane
eelebrlty oblects, also has a surgical
staple from Hagman's transplant and
Ihe keys to his dressing room from
~[)allas. "

, Benes also has a throat lozenge

IIIat President Clinton threw out In an
ishtray before atelevision interview,

a pencil chewed by Geraldo Rivera
and
, a lock of Mary Martin's hair.

today's
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EVENTS
, 1. 11I111.m. -Iowa City Area
IcIIIcI Cent.r will sponsor
Inschool course on building a

• robin's nest In the Audubon Exhibit of
iht Old Capitol Mall. Call 466-4285.
( 1UOI.m. -iowl City Public
~. . will sponsor "Toddler Story
. 'filne with Nancy" in the Hazel West·
11* Story Room of the Library. Call
'356-5200.
lIMn to 1 p.m. - Ullnt.matlon·
II "",,rami will sponsor atalk by UI
Prof. Bums Weston in Room 230 of
the International Center. Call 3450037.
: 3to 5 p.m. - Big Brothers, Bfg
~latlfS of Johnlon County will sponsor will sponsor Group Activity Program (GAP) volunteer interviews at
the Johnson County Extension Office,
4265 SE Oak Crest Hill Rd., and in
Meeting Room Cof the Iowa City
Public Library. Call 337·2145.
; 8:30 to 8:30 p.m. - Flbromyalgla
'upporl Group will have a meeting In
McAuley Room 1 of Mercy Medical
Plaza, 540 E. Jefferson St. Call 338'7322.
; 7 ,.m. - Johnson County R.form
hrty CIUWI will be held in Meeting
Room C01 the Iowa City Public
pbrary.

,
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Casting a shadow
By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan
When "Punxsutawney Phil" pops
out of his house today, he will
decide whether or not to keep the
snow shovel handy or pack it away.
Each year, Punxsutawney Phil
emerges from his electronically
heated burrow and looks for his
shadow in front of thousands of
people who turn out to watch the
event.
.
Thousands of people from Punxsutawney watch to see PhH utter
his prediction to a Groundhog Club
representative in "groundhogese"
and predict whether well have six
more weeks of winter or if spring is
just around the corner.
"It's quite an amusing affair," UI
freshman Stephen Balsley said. "A
lot of students from State College
(Penn State University) come down
at four in the morning to celebrate
the event. I drove seven hours from
my home in Pittsburgh, Pa."
Most residents contend that the
groundhog has never been wrong.
Since 1887, 110 groundhogs have
been given the responsiblity of prediction the duration of winter, 88 of
them said that spring was around
the corner.
The people of Punxsutawney
made the first prediction in 1887,
and for 79 years the Groundhog
Day ceremony was kept a secret. It
wasn't until 1966 that it became a
national media event.
Now, every Feb. 2, people gather
at Gobbler's Knob, a wooded area

working to
gan.ratlol

!!S'- -81

Come and consign your
quality spring & summer
items.

,

just outside of Punxsutawney.
This well-known day has
been based on the legend of a
Scottish couplet: "If Candlemas Day is bright and clear,
there'll be two winters in
the year." The couplet
means that if Phil makes
a shadow there is still
six more weeks of winter left, and if he fails
to make a shadow it
signals the end of
winter.
Alycyn
Freet,
aUl

845 Pepperwood Ln.

American
Marketing
Association
would like to invite
new and old members
to the first meeting
of the semester.
VVednesda~Feb.4

at 5:30 p.m.

in W401 PBAB.
DI/Dave Seldon
freshman from Lebanon, Pa., said
that she's never been to Punxsutawney for the event but knows a
little bit of what takes place.
"All ofthe important townspeople
show up for the event in top hats
and tuxedos," she said. "They make
it a big production there."
Although Punxsutawney Phil
gets most of the media attention as
the world's premier groundhog,
Freet said that there's another
groundhog in Pennsylvania named
"Octorora Orphy."
"There's a big rivalry between
each town's groundhog," she said.
"It's big news if one of the ground-

Soma
a-[nown facts
about Punxsutawney Phil
and Groundhog Day:

tne eamest Know mnaDltant 01 tne area,
which is why it became the official predictor

-Punxsutawney, Pa.-pop. 6,700, where
Phil lives, 80 miles north of Pittsburgh
-Gobbler'S Knob-where Phil travels to
see his shadow
-Punxsutawney Public Library-Phil
resides here, with his two "companions"
Phillis and Philamina
-This year will be the ll1th annual visit
Phil makes to Gobbler's Knob
'A groundhog is actually a woodchuck

Phamous Phil:
-Phil has starred in his own movie:
1990's "Groundhog Day" with Bill
Murray and Andie McDowell
-Phil has been a guest on Oprah
-Along with members of the Groundhog
Club, Phil visited President Ronald
Reagan at the White House
Phll's Phollowers:
-There is more than one winter-weatherpredicting rodent
-Wiarton Willie from Wiarton, Canada,
albino groundhog
-Jimmy from Sun Prairie, Wisc.
Fun Flcts:
-The movie "Groundhog Day· was actually shot in Woodstock, III.
-While shooting the movie. Phil bit Bill
Murray twice
-Phil's nickname is "Punxs'y Phil"

,

hogs sees his shadow and the other doesn't."
The 1993 movie "Groundhog
Day," starring Bill Murray, has giv·
en the Feb. 2 holiday even more
attention in the public eye.
Of the seven video rental outlets
randomly polled in the Iowa
City/Coralville area, three stores
including That's Rentertainment,
218 E. Washington St., said the
movie was rented out.
"The movie is a very accurate
description of what it's like there,"
Balsley said. "It definitely is Punx·
sutawney in the movie."

l'aSIl'redlctlons:
'1997- didn't see shadow

Complete the Circle. Keep lecyclin., orkin,.
~eVJd • flec,).c

-1996 - saw shadow
-1995 - didn't see
-1994 -saw
'1993-saw
090 percent of time Phil sees his shadow
Predlctlonlllnc•.1887
-Saw shadow - 88
-No shadow - 13
-No record - 9

~~

!

FratlJoy Phil:
-Start your own chapter ofthe
Groundhog Club:
- you will receive an official chapter
certificale, banner, membership ·card.
surprise gift from Phil

AlE TWIC THE($)
IN 1/2 THE [[J

GroundhCIQ DIY C,I.brallonl:
<4:30 a.m.- shuttle service begins
transporting viewers to Gobbler's Knob
-Sunrise - fireworks before Phil
,ppears
-souvenirs are sold all day
-picnic is held In Groundhog Square
- co",,",. IIy Corl Zarek

it's all in the
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STARS

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST

you have to sign contracts or formulate agree- downfall. Pul your ellorts Into maklno yourself
ments. You can meet new romantic partners if the best you can be.
Artes (MIRh 21-AprtI19): Yourcommunlca- you take apan in Intellectual pursuits, Lectures
Capricorn (D.c. 22·...ft 19): It Is best not to
tion Skills will be superb today. Be sure to call will be most enlightening.
argue with those close to your heart. Changes
all those Important Individuals who can help
Virgo (Aug. 23·Slpt. 221: You can stabilize
in your home will result due to upset and
you further your goals. Take ashon trip.
your financial situation If you are wlillng.to
disharmony. Listen to complaints and tal<e
Tlurus (Aprll20·Ma, 201: Try to spend quail· work hard. New friendships will be favorable if time to think about the situation.
ty time with family and friends. You can learn a you are up front and honest.
Aquarius (Jan_ 2O-Ftb. 11): Get Involved in
lot from those close 10 your heart. Make calls
Ubra (Sept. 23-oct. 22): Disharmony has never activities that will broaden your horizons and
to people who live at adistance.
been something that you deal with well. It Is time expand your friendships. Look Into courses or
Glmlnl (Ma, 21·Junl 20): You're acharmer to take action and make the necessary changes sloning up for seminars that will bring you.
today. Get out there and let others know what's that will enable you to forge ahead again.
higher earning potential.
on your mind. It's time to take hold of your life
and gel movingIn amore lucrative direction. Scorpio (Oct. 23-lIav. 21): Business trips will Pisces (Feb. 1..."" 20): Losses are eviprove to be Interesting and lucrative. You may dent If you are careless with your wallet Of
Cancer (Junl 2,.,1II1y 22): You should be
meet anew romantic panner while en route.
posseSSions. Make Changes to your home that
careful when dealing with your boss or peers. Don·t be shy: It's time to go after your profes· will bring you comfort and enjoyment. Don't
Misunderstandings will develop" you aren't
slonal and personal ooals.
hesitate to Invite friends In.
precise In your speech. Try 10 be objective
SiglHarlul (Now. 22·lIIc. 21 I: You must be
Check oul Eugenia's Web site at www.....•
regarding Issues that concern others.
careful not 10 olve too freely to others.
nlallll.cO/ll or try her Interactive site at
LlO (July 23· Aug. 22): You must be careful If Gambling and risky Investments will be your
www.lllroadvtce.com
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($) SIP PER HOU~ WITH POrE
tOWNUPTu$1P
WORK IN ACOMFORTW AID MOmAn
~ EIVIRONMEIT, OFFERIIG MCI SERVICE Ala
PRODUCTS TO POTEITIAL
RESIDE mAL CUSTOMERS!

APPLY TODAY AT:
1925 BOYRUM STREET

. *888-236-7614 ___
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BENERAL INFORMATION
1

: Cellndlr Policy: Announcements for
"" section must be submitted to TIl.
lilly low.n n~sroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two
4IYs prior to publication. Nolices may
III sent through the mall, but be sure to
mail early to ensure publication. All
*ubmlsslons must be clearly printed on
aCalendar column blank (which
@Pears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple-spaced on ~ full
~heet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone num·
~, whlc~ will not be published, of a

1

Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 - Tues.-Sat. 9-S

HOG mSTORY & "PHIL" FACTS

Hog History:
-The legend is based on a Scottish couplet: "If Candlemas Day is bright and
clear, there'll be two winters In the year"
(if it's clear, the groundhog will see his
shadow, meaning more winter)
-Pennsylvania's earliest settlers were
Germans who brought their folklore of
Candlemas Day and adapted It to mean
what it does today
-1887-Groundhog Club members take
Phil to make his first prediction
-Ceremony was held in secret until 1966,
when it became anational media event
-Due to Indian lore, the woodchUCk was

• Two UI,

contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the Metro
editor, 335·6063.
CorrlCllonl: TIle D.lly lowln strives
for accuracy and fairness In the reportIng of news. If a report Is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made by contacting the Editor at 335·6030. Acorrection or a clarification will be published In the announcements section.
Publllhing Sch.dul.: TIl. D.lly
lawln Is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111 Communications
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays, and uni·
verslty vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress 01 March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to TIl. Dilly low.n, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Subscription .t.l: Iowa City afld
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two sem.Slers, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year;'Out of town,
$30 for one semestar, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer session,
$75 all year.
USPS 1433-1800

STAFF
Publllll.r................................................william Casey . .................................... . 335·5787
Editor ........................ ,............................Matt Snyder.... . ........___••,_..... 335·6030
Mlnlllni Editor .................................Sarah Lueck.... _..... ... ....
335-6030
Copy. Chl.f .............................................Elizabeth Hughes ............................ .... 335·5856
Metro Editors .......................................Chris Gardner, Chad Graham .... . ...... 335·6063
VI.wpolnll Edltor ...............................Patrlck Kaller................................ ... .335·5849
Sportl Edltor ......................................... Mlka Triplett............................. . .... 335·5848
Arts Edllor .............................................. Nathan Groepper ......................... ........335·5851
Featl,.1 Editors ................................. Kelley Chorley, Kim Silbernlk
... 335-6063
Dllran Editor ............................... ,....... 8araKennedy............ ...... .... .... 335·6063
Gra lea Editors ................................. Gene Romero, Dave Selden . .............. 335-6063
Ph 0 Ultors ........................................ Pete Thompson, Brian Ray
. 335·5B52
BUllftlll Mlna••r ............................ Debra Plath ...................... .... ,_
335·5786
AdvIrllllna MIIIII.r ........................JII)1 Leonard .......... _ ..... -.-._... 335·5791
ClllSlfI•• Ads Man ••• r ..................Cnstine Perry ..... _......~_ ..........
335-5784
ClrculillOft M.nal.r .........................Pete Recker ................ _............_.. _....
335-5783
D.y Prodlctlon Mln...r ................Joanne Higgins .... _ .....__.
335.5789
N~ht ProdIIcIlOtI Mln••• r............Robert Forey .........................._.....,
.. 335-5789
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Metro & State

Journalists present and past learn together in new course
• Two UI prolessors are
working to tell the stories of a
glneratlon or Iowa Journal·
ists.
BV Chris Snldlr
The Dally Iowan

----

In a tiny room In the basement of
Se8shor Hall, with wood paneling
slid c rpet that looks like a throw·
Iblck to l ome distant generation,
two UI proC 1I0 ra have embarked
,upon a proj ct to record the histo·
rie of an lmo t·fori otten generation oC Iowa journallata.
Prof!
ra tov Bloom and Hanna
H;ardt.. through th ir cl881 Iowa Jour·
n$llll Oral Hi ry Project, hope to
record th tori of me of Iowa's
promin nt and old . t journalists.
Bloom, H rdt, te ching II I tant
~d nln tud!'nta will, In
nce, be
tiling th . tori of th e people
who . pent th ir liv III tory·tellera.
··JournIlJl , t . don 't write bout
tllermelv , th Y write bout other
~ople , · lai d Bloom , who , pent a

number of years as a reporter for
such newspapers as the Los Angeles
Times and Dallas Morning News
before coming to the m. "I think journalists are the keepers of the secrets.
In many ways, journalists are our
eyes on the state and on the world."
The clas8 hopes to interview
about 10 journalists this semester,
with a majority of them coming to
Iowa City. Also in the works is a
clas8 trip to Des Moines to interview a few more who are unable to
make the trip to Iowa City.
The class has received a $2,000
grant from the Iowa Newspaper
Foundation to help with expenses,
which include putting these jour·
nalists up at a hotel, a8 most are
unable to drive at night.
All interviews will be videotaped.
Those videotapes, along with any
articles written by the journalists or
artifacts from their era of journalism, will be archived in the School of
Jou.m alism resource center.
There they can be accessed by
future journalism students.

Brlln MaoreIThe Dally Iowan

Prolessor Siavi Bloom laads the class Iowa Joumallsts Oral HI~"ry Project
In II discussion Wldnesday eVlnlng In Slash are Hall. The lidal 01 Ihl clan Is
10 record Iha stories of some of Iowa's prominent a!l~ oldest Journalists,
"We are in the business of teach·
ing students about the profession."
Hardt said. "It's important tt> have
students meet people who worked
out in the field."
Sometime down the road (the

pll'~ is to continue the class every
spring semester for as long as pos·
sible), Bloom and Hardt hope to
integrate the project into a book
and a CD·rom.
Bloom actually came up with the

license at the Union, 121 E. College St., on Jan.
31 at 12:30 a.m.
•
Andrew C. Deer. 21.307 S. linn St. Apt.
306, was charged with maintaining a disorderly
house on Jan. 31 at 3:55 a.m.
JustIn J. Sykes, 20, 618 Iowa Ave. Apt. 6,
was charged with unlawlul use 01 a driver's
license and disorderly conduct at 100 College
SI. on Jan. 31 at 1:45 a.m.
Leanne L. Florke, 19, Hillcrest ReSidence
Hall Room E210, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the Field House
bar. 111 E. College St., on Jan. 31 at 12:45 a.m.
NichollS C. Menks. 19. Decorah. Iowa. was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at Ihe Field House bar, 111 E. College
St., on Jan. 31 at 12:45 a.m.
Slacey M. /llrmsen, 18, Daum Residence
Hall Room 5402. was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the Field House
bar. 111 E. College SI.. on Jan. 31 at 1:02 a.m.
Thomas D. Wyjack. 16, 126 Shrader Road,
was charged with fifth-degree theft and simple
assault at Sears. Sycamore Mall. on Jan. 31 at
2:26 p.m.
Adam R. Fuhrmelster, 16, 1508 BrookWood
Drive. was charged with fifth-degree theft and
aiding·and·abelting at Sears, Sycamore Mall
,on Jan. 31 at 2:26 p.m.
Kevin J. Smith. 24, 81~ Benton Drive Apt.
11 , was charged with fifth -degree theft at
Kmart, 901 Hollywood Drive, on Jan. 31 at 1:31
a.m.
Mell .. A. Olivarez, 19, Muscatine, was
charged with driving under suspension at the
corner of Highway 6 and Sycamore Street on
Jan. 31 at 1:46 a.m.

Rebecca C. Roberts. 26, 306 Cayman St.,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at
the corner of First and Muscatine avenues on
Jan. 31 at 10:55 p.m.
Gregory R. Llebbe, 23, Hawthorn Woods,
III., was charged with public Intoxication at 100
E. College 51. on Feb. 1 at 1:35 a.m.
Mark D. Bentz, 22, 600 S. Capitol St., was
charged with maintaining a disorderly house on
Feb. 1 at 1:30 a.m.
RIchard D. linville, 19, Currier Residence
Hall Room N119, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age in the 300 block
of S. Gilbert St. on Feb. 1 at 12:13 a.m.
Bradley T. Simbrlc, 19. Waterloo. was
charged with unlawful use of a driver's license
at the Field House bar, 111 E. College St.. on
Feb. 1 at 12:30 a.m.
Jefferey P. Przytarskl. 20, 322 N. Clinton
SI.. was charged with maintaining a disorderly
house on Feb. 1 at 3:19 a.m.
BAR TAB
The UnIon had four patrons charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age, one
patron charged with public intoxication. and
two patrons charged with unlawful use of a driver's license.
The FIeld House bar had five patrons
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age. one patron charged with criminal
trespass, and one patron charged with unlawful
use of a driver's license.
So-James had four patrons charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age.
One-Eyed Jake's had one patron charged
with possession of alcohol underthe legal age.
Complied by John Russell

LEGAL MATTERS,. CALENDAR
RUSIlII l. Van Horn. 40, Davenport, was
charged with driving While revoked at the corner 01 Rocky Shore Road and Dill Street on Jan.
30 al 4:34 p.m.
Ru l. Brackin, 33 , Burlington , was
charged with disorderly conduct and public
Intoxication at 6 S. Dubuque St. on Jan. 30 at
' 1pm.
.MIl" O. Topp. 20. Currier ResIdence Hall
Room E327, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at One-Eyed Jake's,
18-20 S. Clinton St., on Jan. 31 at 12:25 a.m.
MIchael E. lukin, 20, 402 S. Gilbert St. ,
was charged with criminal trespass at the Field
House bar. 111 E. College St.. on Jan. 31 at
1\;50 p.m.
Bllkely A. Cooper, 22, 609 E. Court St., was
cllarged with possession of a schedule I con·
trolled substance and public Intoxication at the
corner of Dubuque and Washington streets on
Jan. 31 at 1:51 a.m.
KImberly K. GtlrdlS, 27, 1213 Sandusky
Ave. was charged with driving while barred at
the comer of Highway 6 and Benton Street on
Jan. 31 at 2:33 a.m.
Shlnnon M. Doyll, 19, Currier ReSidence
Hall Room 5338, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the Union, 121
E. College St., on Jan. 31 at 12:10 a.m.
KlUlIY" E. DIVis, 18, Burge Residence Hall
Room 1414, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age, public IntoxIcation
and unlawful use 01 a driver's license at the
Union bar. 121 E. College St .• on Jan. 31 at

1210a m

Frink L. Mltlrl, 18, Mayflower Residence
Hall Room 534C, was charged with possession
01alcohol under l/1e legal age at the corner 01
Capitol and Prentiss streets on Jan. 3t at 12:05

Lm

idea some years ago while working
as a San Francisco correspondent
for the Sacramento Bee.
At that time, one of Bloom's
favorite pastimes was sitting in a
bar with longtime Bee reporter
Herb Michelson, listening to
Michelson tell stories of his experiences as a journalist.
"I would sit at this guy's feet and
be am.azed at his ability to do journalism,' Bloom said of Michelson,
who died at the age of.55, before his
story could be recorded.
The project is the first of its kind
in the state of Iowa, although similar projects have been done in
Chicago and New York City.
"We're at a threshold, a critical point
in journalism hiStory," Bloom said.
"With all the technological changes
happening, it's important to realize
where journalism came from compared to how it's being practiced now."
The class plans to explore a number of issues with the journalists,
including technology, newsroom pol.
itics, ethics and newspaper lingo.

U

third-degree cnminal mischief on Jan. 31 at
237Lm.
Joshul T• .IIndrl" 20. 1032 N. Dubuque St ..
was charged with possessIon of alcohol under
the legal age at the Union, 121 E College 51.,
on Jan. 31 at 1204 a.m.
Klwln A. McQulrl, 20, Sioux Falls, S.D., was
charged with possession 01 alcohol under the
legal age at the Field House bar, 111 E. College
St., on Jan. 31 at 12;55 a.m.
Robert A. Diercks, 20, Cherokee, Iowa, was
charged with possession 01 alcohol under the
legatlge at the field House bar. 111 E. College
St., 00 Jan 31 at 12:45 a.m.
irian J. Wlklond. 18, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
WlS charged With possession 01 alcohol under
the legll age Bnd unlawful use of a driver's
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Roiney L. Lee. 33. 3216 Shamrock Drive.
was charged With slmple domestic assault and

Among those slated to be inter':
viewed are Carolyn Cole Gage, the,
first woman to have served as pres-'
ident of the Iowa Newspaper Foundation and the editor and publisher
of the Villisca Reuiew and the _
Stanton Viking; Ken McDonald,
who worked at the Des Moines Reg- •
ister for 50 years and served as .
both editor and publisher, and
George "Lefty" Mills, who covered
the Iowa State House for the Regi.ster from 1931-72 and still writes
op-ed pieces for it.
"I've got a lot of stories," Mills
said from his Des Moines home ear- _
lier this week. "Anyone who's 91 '
has got a lot of stories. I don't know
if they're good ones."
If a boole does come out of this, students will receive credit for their
work, although both Bloom and
Hardt doubt there will be any major
royalties rolling the students' ways.
"There's no money in books,' said
Hardt. who has published five of hie
own and has another one com.ing
out this. year. "I can tell you that."
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~igarette

freebies tempt teens Wolf returns after space t rm
• 'When I tilt my head, the
world goes upside-down,'
says Mir astronaut.
By Marcia Dunn

• Philip Morris' is offering free
lighters and coupons for survey information; a tempting
offer, says one teen ex-smoker.
By Laura Meckler

Associated Press

Associated Press
• WASHINGTON - Lara Coyne
:Says she started smoking in the
10th grade for a simple reason: "It
was the thing to do." Then she did
~omething a little less cool: She
jJuit and promised her mother
she'd never touch cigarettes
egain.
: So both mother and daughter
were dismayed that Philip Morris
sent Lara a smoking survey offering free lighters and promising
:):igarette coupons for answering
the survey questions. Along with
ber preferred brand and purchas)ng practices, the survey request-ed names of other smokers who
:might appreciate cigarette
£oupons.
- "It's kind of tempting, when you
get stulT in the mail , to start up
again," the Virginia teen-ager
said.
Philip Morris says it got Lara's
name from someone else who
filled out the survey, even though
it specifies names of smokers age
21 or older. Lara is a high school
senior in Rocky Mount, Va., outside Roanoke.
A Philip Morris spokesperson
said the company sends surveys to
people named by other smokers to
verify that recipients are adult
smokers.
"The mailing was our attempt
to verify her age and status as a
smoker," said spokesperson Tara
Carraro. ·She is not an adult. We
have immediately removed her
name from our database, and she
will not receive any mailings from
us."
Still, as policy makers struggle
to stop teen smoking, anti-smoking advocates say the incident
shows how difficult it is to keep
cigarettes away from teen-agers
as long as tobacco companies market to adults.
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Nalalee Walers/Assoclated Press

Sixteen-year-old lara Coyne holds a survey she recently received in the mall
from the Phillip MorriS Co. at her Rocky Mount, Va. , home on Saturday.
"We do know through strong
anecdotal evidence that kids
receive these materials all the
time all over the country. This girl
is a typical example of what happens every day," said Cliff Douglas, an attorney in Ann Arbor,
Mich., who has fought tobacco
companies in court.
Lara's story reinforces the view
that tobacco companies are marketing to teen-agers . In documents dated between 1975 and
1988 and released last month, a
Philip Morris executive discussed
the importance of the teen-age
market. "Today's teen-ager is
tomorrow's potential regular customer," one document says.
Ninety percent of adult smokers
began smoking as teen-agers.
Even if Philip Morris did not

intend to send the survey to a
teen-ager, it's not surprising that
it ended up in teen hands , said
Dick Daynard, a law professor at
Northeast University and chair of
the Tobacco Products Liability
Project.
"If you allow the companies to
engage in this type of marketing
technique, it will inevitably,
regardless of their intentions, end
up in the hands of kids: Daynard
said.
Lara says this was not the first
time she received cigarette
coupons or other smoking olTers,
although her mother usually
snagged them from the mail
before she could consider using
them.
Quitting smoking wasn't easy,
she said.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. Thinner and pale after four months
on Mir, astronaut David Wolf found
himselrin a topsy-turvy world Sunday: He wobbled and his body felt
at times as though it was spinning.
"'Ib be honest, 11m hurting a bit:
he said. "When I tilt my head, the
world goes upside·down."
That didn't stop him, however,
from savoring Earth and all its
pleasures. He gobbled down pizza
and cookies and stayed up until 4
a.m. his first night back. He was up
three hours later, joking about his
new svelte self.
"He said he can eat as many cheese
blintzes as he wants to; the director
of NASA's flight crew operations,
David Leestma, said with a laugh.
Wolf; a 41-year-old doctor,
returned to Earth Jan . 31 aboard
space shuttle Endeavour . .He
walked 01T the ship, a little shaky
after 128 days of floating in weightlessness; he also walked into crew
quarters, where his parents and
girlfrieild waited to embrace him.
"He looked really good. But pale,
thin," said his mother, Dottie Wolf.
Wolf lost 20 pounds aboard Mir;
the 5-foot-l0 astronaut weighed
185 pounds when he rocketed into
orbit last September. He said he
can't explain the weight loss, but
his mother had her own theory.
"Four months of eating rehydrated food, and he worked very hard
up there, harder than any of the
other American astronauts," Ms.
Wolf said proudly.
Wolf worked from morning until
night aboard the Russian space station, usually seven days a week.
His efforts paid off: He completed
all his science experiments even
though "some of them didn't go as
well as we'd like.·
As for his own shape, Wolf said
he wasn't surprised at how his body
was readjusting to gravity. It was
tough standing up in the shower, he

CII,la 0'111..'

noted , "but it sure felt good," Some
20 hours aRer touchdown, he still
walked slowly, occasionally leanina
on a fellow astronaut or a bani ler
for support.
"Thi is going to take 8 while to
recover," he said. "rt's rious bu i·
ness flying in pace lhi long."

Associaled Press
WASHINGTON - Republicans
attacked the $1.73 trillion budget
President Clinton will se nd Congress on today as a "magnificent
contradiction" that violates the
spi rit oflast year's balanced budget
agreement by proposing billions of
dollars in tax increases and new
government programs.
The White House rejected that
charge Sunday as both sides prepared for a fight over budget surpluses certain to be as contentious
as the deficit brawls of past
decades.
The battle will be joined when
Clinton sends Congress his spending blueprint for the budget year
that begins next Oct. !. His plan
envisions achieving a $9.5 billion
surplus, the first time revenues
would exceed spending in 30
years.
While the surplus would be
achieved three years earlier than
the 2002 deadline set in last year's
balanced budget agreement,
Republicans were not impressed.
They said Clinton's budget contains
massive amounts of new government spending paid for by $90 billion in new taxes on businesses and
smokers.
"It is a magnificent contradiction.

The president has been promising
... the American people certain
things, and this budget does exactly the opposite," Senate Budget
Committee Chair Pete Domenici,
R-N.M. , said Sunday. "It creates
dozens of new government programs run in Washington, and it
chooses bigger government instead
of smaller government:
Clinton's budget will put dollar
figures on the new initiatives the
president discussed in his State of
the Union address last week.
These include a sizable expansion in federal support for child
care, setting a goal of hiring
100,000 new teachers as a way of
reducing class sizes in the early
grades and allowing people below
the age of 65 to buy into Medicare,
the government's health care program for the elderly.
The president began unveiling
these proposals early last month to
counter accusations his second
term was adrift without a firm
agenda. That effort has intensified
in the past two weeks as the White
House sought to depict a president
engaged in the public's business
rather than engulfed by accusations he had sex with an intern.
To pay for the new programs
while still producing budget surpluses, Clinton is proposing raising
$24 billion over five years in "loophole" closers, mainly taxes on corporate activities, and $65.5 billion
- the equivalent of a $1.50 per
pack cigarette tax - from a tobacco

settlement that Congress has yet to
approve.
Domenici called it highly ·speculative" for Clinton to count on the
tobacco money given the opposition
in Congress. He said aU of Clinton's
budget legerdemain "violates the
budget agreement in spirit, ifnot in
technical terms."
But White House Budget Director Franklin Raines , appearing
with Domenici on "Fox News Sunday," rejected that charge, contending that Clinton's program stayed
within the spending caps set by the
agreement.
"The president's proposals are aU
paid for and he balances the budget
three years early," said Raines.
The strong economy is allowing
Clinton to put forward a balanced
budget ahead of schedule. The
deficit for 1997 fell to $22 billion,
the first time it has been below
$100 billion in 15 years.
The Congressional Budget Office
is projecting the deficit in the current budget year will dip to $5 billion, $115 billion below its estimate
12 months ago and a reflection of
the dramatic jump in federal revenues that has occurred because of
the good economic times.
Republicans have put forward a
variety of proposals to use the revenue windfall to provide more tax
relief, including such popular ideas
as eliminating the marriage penalty on two-earner couples.
Clinton, seeking to head off a tax.cut bidding war in the leadup to
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congressional elections this fall,
challenged Congress in his State of
the Union address last week to
"Save Social Security first," earmarking any budget surpluses to
the giant government trust fund
that is now projected to go broke in
2029 under the weight of Baby
Boomer retirements.
But Republicans contend that
Clinton is simply using Social Security as a cover to protect his own
spending initiatives.
"IT there is a surplus and we don't
rebate it back to the American people in the form of a tax cut, it will in
fact be absorbed and spent by big
~ove"!?"ent initiatives by the presId.ent, House .Republican Leader
Dick Armey said Sunday On NBC'
"Meet the Press."
S
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An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City'S
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the term beginning June I, 1998 and ending May 31, 1999.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities , skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience.(including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a VI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 27, 1998.
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Senators speed to spend surplus spoils
• 8aHles are brewing in
Washington over how any
budget surplus would be used.
By Martin Crutsinger
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Astronaut Dave Wolf, center, from Indllnipolll, Ind., I, h.lped to I WI HI"
bus by STS·89 Payload Commander Bonnie Dunblr, righi, from Sunnyside,
Wash., and Mlulon Commander Terry Wllcun, Irom RUIS.llvlll., Ky., In.r I
news conference allhe Cape Canaveral Air Station In Clpe ClnlVeral, FII.
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MD's see war zone in gunshot figures
• Surgeons say'the Increas- issue of the Annals of Internal Med·
icine finds that 87 percent of surIng number of gunshot
geons and 94 percent of internists
wounds should be considered across the country believe it's time
a public-health epidemic.
to consider gunshot wounds a pubBy Tom Ragan
ASSOCiated Press
PHILADELPHIA - William
Schwnb hll n't ver ROn to war, but
the 51-y r-old . urgeon IUys he
somt'tim thin h(" , in one.
"W ltvpr iQ bout GOO gunahot
wound. y ar," • id hwub, chief
of CritiC l e n d trauma for the
Ho Pit I th UniverSity of Penn-

nr

aylvlllllH

"I tmin d in the U.S. Navy during Vi tn m, nd It'a aimil r," be
• id "Thmk of th phra e 'incomIng wound d' Th t', what it's like."
A lurvey published III unday's

lie -h ealt h epidemic - akin to
AIDS, alcoholi sm and tobacco use.
Doctors should playa more active
role in trying to prevent the
injuncs, an accompanying position
paper says, whether it's supporting
more stringent gun-control legislalion or simply taking time to counscI patients.
The position paper predicted that
bullets will kill more people than
automobile accidents by 2003.
The authors also noted that more
teens today die from gunshot
wounds than from all natural causes combined, and that firearms in
the home make homicide three

times more likely.
"Do you have a gun in the house?
Is it loaded? And did you know suicide can go up five-fold when you
have one around that is loaded?
Those are the kinds of questions
doctors should start asking and
telling their patients," said Frank
Davidoff, an internist and editor of
the journal , published by the
Philadelphia-based American Col. lege of PhysiCians.
The survey involved 915 doctors
who answered 55 questions, including the extent of their personal and
medical experience with firearms
and their opinions on public policy.
Less than 20 percent of the surgeons and internists reported discussing firearm ownership or storage with their patients.
The survey showed that 64 'p er-

cent of the surgeons and 84 percent
of the internists said they thought
stronger measures were needed to
reduce gun-related deaths, which
reached 39,720 in 1994 . That
includes 13 ,5 93 slayings and
20,540 suicides, the journal said.
The accompanying position paper
noted that annual firearm-related
deaths increased by more than 60
percent from 1968 to 1~94.
"If this was any other disease, if
this was a virus, the public would
be demanding a cure," said Schwab,
who co-wrote the journal's article
about the survey. "They'd want
something' done about it. The problem is nobody is willing to come out
and say, 'This is a public health
emergency,' .. as former Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop did with
AIDS, he said.

trying to find four women who have
disappeared since mid-October.
"We don't know whether these
women are simply not coming forward because they believe they hllve
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Spokane murders may be connected
yellr-old cases to ensure no connection is overlooked, he slIYs.
"We are confident that not all of
th 18 are connected,· Bown says.
·We are also confident that four
ar . Then there lire those in the
middle, which we are still evaluat·
ing.·
The focus is on 11 deaths since
1990 that seem to fit a pattern.
The victims' families, many with
lifestyles as marginal as the viclims' own, could not be located to
comment on the investigation.
But the dead do have allies.
About 200 people attended a midJanuary memorial service.
-Let' remember them as human
beings, not garbage," said organizer
Kevin Bartlett.
The task

5A

arrest warrants, or if they have met
with foul ' play," Silver says. He has
urged the missing women to call
authorities and promised they would
not be arrested.
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February 25, 8 p.m~
Pre-performance discussion at 7 p.m. in the Hancher greenroom
by Yo lis sa Nompula, a doctoral student in the School of Music
from Durban, South Africa

February 6, 8 p.m .• February 7 and 8, 2 & 8 p.m.

"Its seven bass voices an,1l its three tenol'S sang
close harmonies and with sucb subtle nuances ttl '"
tbey sounded like one (leep, deb, resonant and proud,"
voice."
. -The New York Time$'
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335- 1160
or loli·free in Iowa and western Illinois

1-8oo-HANCHER

For TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158
Oi cou nts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth

http:,i/www.uiow8.edu/-hancher/
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SUPPORTEO BY UI MEN'S INTERCOtlEGIATE ATHLETICS
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No cellular long
distance or roaming
charges throughout
Iowa, and parts o(
IfIil1ois, Missouri and
Wisconsin .
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Audio description February 8. 2 & 8 p.m.
For ticket inlormation call 319/335·1160
or toll·free in Iowa and western Illinois 1·800·HANCHER.
ForTDD and accessibility services call 319/335·1158
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students. and youth
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Keep your cellular spUlding
under cOl1tro/.
Pllrchase as much airtime as
you want.
Make calls (rom virtl/ally
anywhere.
C!leck your account balance
anytime.
Add motley alrytil/lt by cash
or credit card.

UNITED STATES

CELLUlAR.
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

The war people rail!

aroundhm~

Use allY cellular phoneold or new.
Stop by tire nearest United
States Cellular location to
gel TalkTracku toda y!

Visll ulan the Internet at WWW.ulcc.com
Some reltritl lons and chargel may apply. See Ito.e fa. delaill.

ARk"'1 502 N Ank.~V Blvd .1615)965·9791

0.. Moin.. Wakonda on Fleur, 4221 Fleur Dr.. #6, (515)681 ·5000

Waterloo Crossroads Center, Suite 161 , (319)269·3550

C., f... College Sq M 11, 6301 UmvBlSity Ave., (319)269.3500

low. City 2010 Keokuk Street, (319)430·5800

Waverly. Village Square Shopping Center, (319)269·3580

C., Rapill. 300 Cotltns Rd N£, 1319)350·IOOO
C'''I RaIll4. Kio,k Westdal, Mall. 2600 Edgewo~d Rd. SW, (319)350·2000

Moline 3919 41st Ave., Rock River Plaza, (309)762·960Q

W..t Oee Moine. 1903 EP True Parkway, (515)223·4880

Urbandale Cobblestone Market, 8415 Hickman, (515)249·8800 or call

Cor"" 2411 Second SUitt, (319)430·5800
DIY.pert 4550 North Brady Str"t, (319)349,8000

(800)876·2355

For other offers, visit oor retaH ootlets listed or any of our agent locations
or call 1·888·BUY·USee lor theloeltion nearest you.
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LmERS to the editor must be Signed and
must Include the wrner's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
e~ce8(j 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. letters can be sent to

oints

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dally lowan@ulowa.edu.

OUEST OPINIONS are articles on curr'nt
IsSUIS written by readers 01 Thl D.lly
Iowan. Tile 01 welcomes guesl opinions;

IUbmlsslonl should be typed and signed, OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints and should not exc ..d 750 words In
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the langth A brlel blOOr1phy Ihould accomPtsigned authors. The Oalfy Iowan, IS a non- ny all lubmlulona Th. O,lIy lowin
prollt corporation, does not express opin- reservel the right to edit lor length. Ityte
Ions 00 tlfese matters.
and clarity,
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Stereotypes take
heart out of holiday

W

hile Valentine's
Day can be seen
as a big romantic's holiday, I'd
like to rethink
the premise just a bit. Most of
my friends who have been
involved in heterosexual
relationships consider
Feb. 14 a day of dread for
men and a day of wooing
roi women. This strikes
m~ as unfair. Perhaps
because I prefer football
to lIowers and am thusly
in,ulted by the commerci Is that show a man
who is sad once the
Super Bowl is over and
h( has only March MadllIlI!S to look forward to, I
am equally irritated by
~ concept that romance is strictly for
women.
tln the average, men spend twice as
much as women do on Valentine's gifts;
aVj!raging $119 on gifts to women's $56.
TItough I don't advocate comparing price
tags on all gift.s exchanged, I definitely
believe in letting the pressure off of men.
The cliche of sending flowers and candy
has evolved in response to the commerci4lized ideal of "romance." ').'hese are
staple goods when Cupid comes knocking because romance has been marketed
as:synonymous with red roses and candy' A man's gift to his partner is no
mere original than Pamela Anderson
Ltie's breasts. And most people like to
cot\sider themselves· original - buy a
~ that demonstrates your appreciation
of..that, not those gifts that have been
deemed the "romantic gestures" men are
ever pressured to execute.
personally, I would give pretty good
od!ls that whatever chocolates or roses
m! current partner gives me, he has
done basically the same for his partners in the past. That makes me feel
mQre like an interchangeable doll than
a woman who he respects and cares
for . I do not, however, hold men
re ponsible for this. Men have been as
in,l:mdated with the "buy her flowers"
theme as women have, leading us all to
believe that flowers are a truly meaningful expression of... well, something.
1'lato said "You can discover more
abOut a person in an hour of play than
in::a year of conversation." I hereby offer
Plftto's wisdom as a guide to Valentine's
shopping: plan on making time important. Devote the day to doing things you
may not normally do. And if you feel
o~rcome with the need to show your
love by offering gifts, do one simple
~g: think of one unique characteristic
a~out the love of your life that makes
y<!U love him or her. For example, per-

haps your partner loves to read.
Call her mom, find out what her
favorite childhood book was, and
buy it. Write a horribly sappy
inscription inside the cover of
the book that means nothing to
anyone except for the two of
you - guaranteed to be
more meaningful than
an "I love you" balloon.
(And definitely more
likely to be rewarded
with an hour of
"play.")
So, with that
confusion out of the
way, let's focus on
some things that the
lovers of men can do
in order to make it a
less woman-oriented
holiday. How can we
even out, if not the monetary inequalities, at least the emotional investment?
How can we take more responsibility for
making Valentine's Day truly a romantic event? Romance is nothing if it is not
requited. Plato was so right about play
being a key form of intimacy. Don't
assume romance equals soliloquies
about the fairness of one's partner;
romance is a fully interactive sport
defined by the unique chemistry of any
relationship.
For me, a Killian's Red and a hockey
game constitutes an intimate evening.
For some it may be renting a porno and
popping popcorn. Yet others may still
insist on the heavy perfume of a dozen
red roses. And I don't mean to imply
that something is wrong with the flowers and candy, as long as it's special to
the intended valentine. In order to make
your partner feel less pressured about
living up to a Romeo ideal, take matters
into your own hands. Tell him you don't
want flowers or candy (if that's the case)
and instead plan on spending the afternoon cooking fondue and playing Mario
Cart on your Nintend064.
Remember that the reasons you are
together are as much what your separate, individualized Interests are as
what you have in common. Remember
the person you became involved with
in the first place - what about him or
her you admired, respected, and lusted
for. And spend your playtime sharing
those things; try to appreciate his dedication to Rage Against the Machine
when you prefer Miles Davis. Because
within that difference lies the reason
you are together. Go ahead, buy her
flowers, but be sure you know if she
prefers orchids to roses. And always
know who's her favorite football team.
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Iran-Contra affair was real scandal

T

he Reagan and Bush era, now there
was a situation with justifiable
impeachment written all over it. In
the Iran-Contra testimony given to
Congress, President Reagan and
Vice President Bush went against federal
laws and shipped military equipment to
Nicaragua and EI Salvador. They set up a
secret military government, free from Congressional knowledge or restraint, to run the
operation. They bargained with cocaine traffickers to get landing rights in Panama to
deliver the military equipment to former
members of Nicaraguan dictator Somoza's
military death squads.
Congressional testimony alluded to
cocaine beiI\g imported to the United States
in exchange for the military hardware to
Panama. They dealt with Iran against federa1law. They ran secret bank accounts out of
Switzerland to receive and make payments.
All contrary to the Constitution and existing
federal law. When questioned about their
activities before Congress, they lied. Pure
impeachment material.
When the heat started to rise, Ed Meese
the attorney general, warned Ollie North of
the impending subpoena of his record s
which gave North and secretary Fawn Hall
three days to destroy documents. Reagan
denied knowledge. Bush (former head of the

'

.

CIA) said he was "out of the loop· and
unaware of the operation. Key conspirator
McFarlane tried to commit suicide. The
Democratic Congress botched and wimped
out on the prosecution of the overwhelming
evidence that pointed to Reagan. (Congre sional staff would later say that they were
scared to pursue the ramifications of a econd Republican president to face impeachment within 15 years.)
The independent prosecutor reported on
his findings only after Reagan had left
office. His report concluded that strong evidence made it clear that "higher ups: more
than Ollie North, Poindexter Bnd McFarlane, had to have knowledge of the illegal
activity. Ollie North would say later that
"Reagan knew" of the whole affair.
Now there was a case to get worked up
about, to devote extensive press coverag to
and to cry out for justified impeachment.
Bill Clinton's case involves a lawsuit on
activity that was allegedly done before he
was president and now maybe during his
presidency. It involved no abuse of national
security. It dealt with no illegal drug cartels, arms merchants, or terrorist organizations. It did not have to do with stolen public funds . It did not destroy the Constitution. This is what Reagan and Bush are
guilty of.
J. MlcOu"n is an Iowa Cily

.
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Saving school, saving kids

::

This is not a budget issue; both sides agree that

:: for the Community Education Center (CEC), which
" is the Iowa City school district's alternative sec: ondary-education program.
:: During Jan . 27's school board meeting, emotions
:. ran high as elimination of the CEC for the 1998-99
:: school year was discussed. Its staff would be reallo,; cated to traditional schools, implementing a "school
.: within a school" approach, and smaller alternative
;, programs with a narrower focus would cover the
:: additional needs of at-risk students.
:: The CEC catches kids falling through the prover" bial cracks of the system who, for whatever reason,
:: haven't been successful at conventional schools .
:: They are given an environment that promotes indi•: vidual identity, something not provided in a "school
./ within a school." Research has shown that programs
:: like the CEC attempting to cater to more than one
:: at-risk population will meet with little success. It
:' follows that the CEC would, of course, have more
;: than its share of difficulty as it takes on the dis.; trict's entire at-risk population.
:' What it has accomplished over the years, especial:: Iy in light of its diverse spectrum of students, is
:: nothing less than extraordinary. This school is a coro' nerstone for alternative education in Iowa City. The
': CEC is led by a faculty and staff with a vision for its
': future, with the ability and the will to make that
:: vision a reality. What it doesn't have is the support
" of the district's Central Administration.

The question is whether there should be a change in
the way that funding is now allocated, and whether
that change should involve dismantling the current .
alternative program, the CEC.
But why close the district's current program if it's
not going to save any money?
Central Administration gave a number of reasons
at the board meeting, some quite legitimate and others just short of slanderous. These two organizations
have had a track record of opposing views, not surprising given the nature of their respective groups.
They represent radically different perspectives,
unconventional and mainstream. This has been the
long-standing cause of miscommunicatiQn between
the two .
The bottom line is this: Can the school board
maintain the CEC while implementing a number of
smaller, more focused alternative schools? Neither
the current system nor the one posed will provide for
the varying needs of all at-risk students. The CEC
has received derision it has neither warranted nor
earned . It should not shoulder the blame for its
imperfection when it has, in truth, done the impossible to the best of its ability.
Now the school board must do the same. But not
at the expense of a program that's already proven its
worth.
Lynnette Mozana is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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OPRAH CASE

All Beemed well in the land.
Every day, kids headed to school with that
golden, cream-fil1ed lunchroom staple - the
Twinkie - clutched in brown paper sacks. No
one suspects that a menace may lurk under
the PB and J and next to the "fun-size" bag of
chips.
That was, until chat-show guru Larry King
had an organic-foods expert on his show who
proceeded to warn the American people that the
Twinkies they so love were in fact chock-full of
recycled Twinkie by-products. All the ancient,
withered Twinkies on the shelves at HandiMart are periodically recalled and rendered
down into raw materials used for the creation of
"new" Twinkies. Larry King vows on the spot to
never, ever eat another Twinkie.
The American public gasped in horror and
disbelief. How could the Nationa l Twinkie
Council do such a thing? The day after Larry
King's broadcast, the bottom al1 but feU out of
the Twinkie market. Twinkle futures dropp d
10 percent. Millions of dol1ars were lost. or
course, someone should sue.
And sue they do. The Twinkiemen sue Larry
King, his production company and the organicfoods advocate who started the whole antiTwinkie movement. They cite an odd, little-used
statute on the books in Texas (derisively called
the "Veggie Libel Law·) that states It is unlaw- Hlnlllh FOnt is an editorial wnler and I UI lunl(/(,
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If you could change the groundhog's name from "Punxsutawney Phil," what would you call It?

,.
"Grizzo. I lust like
that name. "
Grlnt Houske
UI senior

" Sibyl, because
she's the mythological character with the
gift of prophecy."
Kevin GIlVin
UI graduate student

"Bill, after the president."
aeth aenlfleld
UI freshman

"Herky, because we
need to raise Hawk·
eye spirit durlnj
Iowa winters.'
Mitt MlII,r

•• Big Brown Rat
It looks

T~t's w~t

Ilk. "
..... l1li1

UI Rior

UI senior

f

k .~

touth

• Besides being a silly rule and an even sillier trial, the la-called 'Veggle Libel
Law' does pose a serious threat to the First Amendment.

That's a question that takes on serious implication funding for alternative programs should not change.
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Circus hits Texas town

:: • Plans to scrap the alternallve school for at-risk students would do more harm than good.
""" To be or not to be?
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Brooke Bamett

Brooke Barnell's columns appear Mondays
on the Viewpoints Pages.
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Viewpoints

The ,loony lure of languages

I

t.hlnk Fred Sa vag said
Italy, where it's rumored the
it beat when he uttered, folks there speak Italian . This
"Voulez-vouB la beurre?" tongue is essentially Spani8h
In hil wond er yea1'8 80 with fringe benefits (and hence
long ago. Whether you
many learned scholars
want butter or not, foreign
refer to Spanish as "the
languag • are fraught with
poor man's Italian") .
entertainment from lell. to . .......
Knowing Italian , the
ri ght (or r ight to left,
"Divine Comedy" would
depending on where you're
be all the more divine,
fro m). Th y ven hav tiny
8paghetti would taste
a moun tl of cultural
spaghettier and
and dueatlonal valthat big boot in
ue al w 11
the
MediterThll achool oil n
would slip
co ur a in te na of
your foot that
thou land. of lanmuch more easily,
gu.a g,
In . pite
With all these
of what your
mance
lanr qul r m nta (or
s afoot, we
yo ur aca d mie
naturally have
adviser) IIY,
to arrive at the
you should tak
grandpappy of
81 many foreign
them all , Latin.
la nguag. &I
Roughly LXV
pouible.
percent 9f EngWe'll .tart wi th one of th e lish is Latin, which equals 100most wid Iy taken languages - percent fun , There are fewer letpanl h. Th main attraction to ters to deal with , the v's are
panl.h Is invariably the tilde, really w'e, the j's are really i's,
or "-." It gives your n '. that and you alway s get to read
ema .pnng In thei r step needed about the Romans 8laughtering
to make worda such as "EI Niflo" 80meone or another , In time
a lot leiS p qu efto. Spanish is you11 find out how to say "I frealao v raatile; not only can you quent brothels," a signal that
talk La a vari ty of Spaniards mastery is not far off.
and alia malt people south of
Of course, you can't think of
the border, but it will do you a Latin without its sidekick ,
world of load when yo u're Greek . This language is espewatching UOIvlllon u pecttng ci ally important to college camCartoon etwork to be on.
puses, no matter how badly its
Perhap Fr neh it more up lett ers are mis pronounced by
your all y (thou.h not my elley, 81M-proclaimed Greeks. Greek is
which i. at oralville La nea). truly one sa88Y language. There
The title of this cia .. may be a re accents everywhere you
deceptiv at lint glance, 88 you t urn, and you can learn about
don't g t fl'M Fr ncb (nea, you mmotaurs and how to talk about
don't learn a thing a bou t ba hed-in brains. Nothing i8 as
French'a mustard an d it's thri lling 8 S translating a story
unlik I,. you'l French kip your about a vicious rabbit that ter1 acher like on "Dawson's rorizes sheep flocks, only to find
Creek." What you do get Is one out that you mistranslated and
of the mOlt awkward ly p ro- it was really a vicious wolf.
nounced Ian ua.ea in tow o.
Similar, sort of, to Greek, is
Thi. il aood. though, and going Ja panese, at least in that it's
to d
with a cold will probably written with a whole new set of
be to your benefit. Ma t el' letters. They start you on HiraFrench and nothing will stand gana, yo ur token syllabary ,
In our way. not ev o 10m thing Then you ease into Katakana, a
8.1 imperm ble
th M (inoL more enticing 8yllabary that's
Line.
basica lly the same t hing. But
Movi III a little to th east and then - watch out - you 're in
uth of France, e come upon for some Kanj i. These charac-

J.R Haugen

,ters , derived from Chinese, are
individual works of art. The
time and effort it takes you to
write a sentence in Kanji is
about the same as It takes the
Sarlacc to dige8t Boba Fett.
Japanese is definitely worth
taking at least a semester of, as
it is markedly different from the
structures of English . With
practice, you'll be sumo
wrestling with the best of them.
I had to save the best for last,
which is of course German, This
language has it all; you name it.
It has umlauts , which make
your u's turn into happy little
smiley faces like this "ti." You
can identify the nouns because
they're all capitalized, As an
added bonus (sorry, that's
Latin), you can piece together
multiple words like a big set of
Leg08 to form such monstrosities as "Stil3stoffweintraubensicherheitsma13nahmen."
After taking al~ these languages, you'll soon realize that
English seems like the most foreign, It is said that one learns
more about English through
study of a foreign language, and
that is entirely true. If you really want English to sound foreign, though, take a listen to the
brothers Gallagher of Oasis
fame. Youll be spewin' vibrobollocks faster than you can cuff
the guvna,
There are still tens of thousands of languages to explore,
but there's not enough space. In
any case, I highly recommend
taking honey bunches of languages during your stay here, or
even on your own, Not only will
you be praised by the masses
(and maybe even the densities),
but you will also gain lots of
comical insight into life, or at
least improve in pretending you
do. If, after all this, foreign language doesn ' t suit you , then
s imply make up your own ,
There's nothing wrong with a
little zumble and wumble once
in a while.

J.R. Haugen is an editorial writer and
a UI junior. Columns by editorial writers appear Mondays on the Viewpoints Pages,
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Our
1
Sensational
Outlook Centers
Around Your Vision
We're the Information Technology Group (ITG) of NOVUS Services
and it's our responsibility to provide the technical support behind
Discover, Private Issue, and Bravo credit cards. And with 48 million
cardmembers and a large merchant network, this is no small task. But
with strong corporate support, a state-of-the-art technical environment, and
talented team-oriented professionals who love what they do, we
accomplish some pretty amazing feats.
As we move forward, we're looking for you. Currently, our needs call for Computer Science
and MIS individuals with experience in any of the following areas:

COBOL • C • C++ • JAVA • HTML • VSAM • DB/2 • CICS
• JCL. OS/2 PM • UNIX • AIX a Oracle
Please join us at the:

INTERN FAIR
Tuesday, February 17th, 10am-3pm
University Of Iowa
Iowa Memorial Union - Main Lounge
We offer excellent salaries and benefits, including 401K, profit sharing, and tuition reimbursement,
accompanied by an array of workplace amenities and activities for your enjoyment. Our incredible
facility in north suburban Riverwoods features a health club, full-service cafeteria, sundries store
with dry cleaning services, ATM, softball field, volleyball court, jogging path, and much more. If
unable to attend, please send resume to:

NOVUS Service., Inc., Human Relourcal,
IT Recruiter, 2500 Lake Cook Road,
Rivarwoodl, IL 60015,
Fax: (847) 405-1388

~NOVUS

~SERVICES
Taking charge in a changing world

www.novusnet.com
E<jual Opponunity Employer M/FIDIV

r
Horowitz needs

Spice In life

Perpetually Free
free as a bird!
The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help
Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors
Student Seats
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
• Three l·year terms
• Two 2·year terms
The Student Publications Incorporated board i~
the governing body of The Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting, committee'work,
I8lecting an editor, long·range planning,
equipment purchase and budget approval.

,

Petition. mu.t be received by 4 p,m. Thun., Feb, 12
in Room 111 ce. Election March 3 " 4, 1998.
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Thousands of households have flocked to take advantage of this great offer!
Perpetually Free Checking, from who else, but Perpetual Savings,Bank. Why is
it called Perpetually Free? Fees and charges are completely absent, and they
won't be coming back.
Perpetually Free Checking is for everyone who wants to avoid complex,
overloaded checking accounts. This new account is incredibly simple. What
you should expect expect is:
• No minimum balance, not today, not ever
• No monthly service charge
• No per-check fee
• If you wish to purchase an ATM card~
all AIM transactions are free
• All it takes is a $SO deposit to open your account
Most people pay all of those fees and don't even realize it. Now it's time to
enjoy a checking account where you'll feel free as a bird. Stop by your nearest
Perpetual Savings Bank office to learn more about Perpetually Free Checking.

\
\

More For Your Money

301 South Olnton 51, • J3S.!I7S1

http:/ /www.perpetualweb.com
';,ufOllUJftd TtJler M>chlnt ",mi is optionlll,;USf $7.5Q." ....lIy,
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'WEB srrm¥Students express themselves on the World Wide Web
Continued from Page lA

be allowed and whether there will
be a charge for space, once the projed is up and running.
"We have to be cognizant of people around the state and the country, and we have to make sure
everything's laid out pretty well,"
she said.
Building a Webpage has gotten
simpler with the advent of programs

that write HTML, the language of
such sites, said Bob Bacus, UI graduate student and Webmaster for
• Hawkeyesports.com.
"ActuaUy, it's not that hard anymore; there's a whole bunch of tools
that build sites now," he said. "But
learning HTML didn't take too long; I
just looked at other sites to see what
they do - pretty much learn by
example."
In addition to Hawkeyesports.com,
Bacus also has a personal homepage,

where he keeps information about
himself and his physics research.
"There are physicists allover the
world, so I can say 'Hey, have a look
on the Web,' and they can look at my
research right away," he said.
Other than the physicists, he said
other people have looked at this page
from places such as New Zealand,
South Africa and Germany.
With so many homepages on the
Internet it's important to make pages
that have a purpose, said VI sopho-

more Aviv Hod, who has his own
page and also controls the VI waterskiing homepage.
"Some people spend way too much
time making their sites pretty, rather
than making them useful; he said.
Keeping up a Webpage can also
take a lot of time, Bacus said.
"r update my homepage when I
have a lot of free time," he said. "It
can get pretty time-consuming and
out-of-hand if you get into it too
much."

CARTOONS/Third-grader fights for cartoons at Cit}' Council
Continued from Page lA

I.

Norton said. "Our franchise agreement takes the city council out of any
company.
.kind of program decisions. We will
look into the matter and decide what
"Other than writing a stronglyto do if they are past their deadline."
worded letter to TCI, there isn't anything we can do about it. I do think
Univision was restored as part of
that TCI takes letters seriously," an agreement between TCI and the

Latino community. Univision was which is eXpeCted to be in two months.
removed from full coverage after
And what do Boal's classmates
TCI received a "must carry" ordi- think about his plan to take on TCI?
nance for an infomercial channel.
"They think that ['m really helpBoth the Cartoon Network and Uni- ing," he said. "A lot of kids feel the
vision will return to full coverage after way that I do. I just thought I'd do
the current cable update is completed, something about it."

GINSBERG/Scandal ebbs, Washington ready for business as usual
Continued from Page JA

Hillary Rodham Clinton, who has
been a forceful defender of her husband, was on a three-day visit to
Switzerland . The presidellt spent
the weekend at Camp David with
daughter Chelsea ,
"We're at a point where everybody
is getting back to business,· Sen.
Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., said on
the CBS show "Face the Nation."
Ginsburg, too, thought the focus
on the sexual allegations was ebbing.
"I'm getting the impression that
the American public is tired of hearing about the president's sex life,"
he said on NBC's "Meet the Press."
Republicans, who in recent days
have become more aggressive in
attacking Clinton over the al1egationa, were not so sure.
"Ifin fact he did not tell the truth,
his programs are in deep trouble,"
House Budget Committee Chair Rep.
John Kasich, R-Ohio, said on ABC's
'7his Week with Sam and Cokie."

Ginsburg said there were no
ongoing "intense negotiations· with
Starr's office to obtain a grant of
immunity from prosecution, something Ginsburg has been seeking so
that Lewinsky can "tell hllr story in
a cathartic way."
Lewinsky became the focus of
Starr's investigation when a onetime friend taped her saying that
she had an affair with Clinton and
that the president urged her to cover it up. She signed an affidavit in
the Paula Jones sexual harassment
case denying she had a sexual relationship with Clinton.
"She stands by her affidavit," Ginsburg said on CNN's "La.te Edition."
When asked if she could change her
story yet again, he repeated, "she
stands by her affidavit."
At the same time, Ginsburg suggested that Lewinsky may have
exaggerated in her taped conversations with Linda Tripp, once a Pentagon coworker of Lewinsky's.
All 24-year-olds and all IS-yearU

olds and 19-year-olds tend to
embellish," he said. "None of us can
stand the scrutiny of dredging up
our past in the wonderful way that
the press does it." .
Ginsburg cited attorney-client priviJege in declining to comment on
reports that Lewinsky, in the Tripp
tapes, said she had refused to submit
her affidavit denying sexual relations
with the president until the White
House promised to help her find ajob.
He confirmed that Lewinsky did
have part ownership in a small condominium in Australia. But he said
he knew nothing about a Newsweek
rello~ that Lewinsky on the tapes
had offered Tripp a share in the condo if she kept quiet about what
Lewinsky had told ~r about Clinton.
Ginsburg also rejected suggestions
he. had approached White House
lawyers about working together to
squelch the grand jury proceedings.
He did say that if White House
attorneys submit a motion to dismiss the grand jury, "I wi11 certain-

ly study it car~fw.l~ and ifit makes
any sense I ~11 J?ID .that motio?."
There was no mdlcatlon t~e White
House planned such a motion.

Ginsburg repeated his concerns
about the "stings and the wires"
used by Starr's prosecutors to build
a case against Lewinsky and Clinton. "That's what scares 'Pe the most
about all of this," he said on ABC.

STANCF/Albright drums up support from regional nations
Continued from Page lA

blasted Iraq, both Israel and Saudi
Arabia were hit by Iraqi missiles
before Iraqi President Saddam
.Hussein's annexation of Kuwait
was reversed.
Faced with the growing likelihood of a U.S. bombardment of suspect arms sites, Israel is worried
that Saddam may be inclined to
strike again.
During the Gulf War, the Bush
administration presl/ured Israel not
to ~liate for the 39 Scud missiles
that hit its territory. The worry was
that ifIsrael joined the conflict, the
Arabs who had joined the anti-Iraq
war coalition would quit.
This time, Israel is vowing to
respond to any attack.
At a news conference after inconclusive back-to-back talks with Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat,
Albright addressed the Israeli people.
"The United States stands with
you in the face of Saddam's latest
threat today," she said.
In Jerusalem, the Haaretz newspaper reported that the United
States has agreed to supply Israel
with hundreds of thousands of doses of antidotes against biological
warfare, specifically anthrax.
U.S. and U .N. experts believe
anthrax and other biological
weapons ingredients may 00 store
secretly at Iraqi sites that Saddam's government has declared offlimits to U.N. irispectors.
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai said he expects an early
word on any U.S. military strike
against Iraq. ''We have been working with the United States for a long

time to be prepared today and in the
future for a nonconventional
weapon attack,· Mordechai told
reporters.
Speaking on CNN's "Late Edition," Albright warned the Iraqis
that if Israel or Arab nations are
attacked, the U.S. response would
be forceful.
"Were Sad dam Hussein to attack
... Israel, or any of the other neighboring countries, our response
would be swift and resounding,"
slie said.
er talks in Israel about the
Israeli-Palestinian question were
inconclusive.
She said ~he had hoped to get
further in prodding Israel and the
Palestinian uthority into negotiations on linking an Israeli pullback
on the West Bank with new security actions by the Palestinians .
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He joked that he can't go to a
restaurant without feeling some
paranoia . "I can't talk to my
friends, tbe waiters, the busboys;
the other people in the restaurant
may well be wired: he said.
Ginsburg signaled he was tiring
of being a media celebrity himself:
"One of the stand-up comics said
that Ginsburg said he was going to
start preparing a defense, which
means he's only going to be spending 90 percent of his time on the
talk shows. This is it, folks. This is
my last round of Sunday shows."

Progress was minimal, she said.
Although Albright said she is "not
as satisfied as I wish I could be," she
announced that Netanyahu and
Arafat will send diplomats to Washington next week to keep working
on President Clinton's proposal.
Arafat emerged sullen earlier
after a two-hour meeting with
Albright at Ramallah , a West Bank
town turned over by Israel in
December 1995 under the Oslo
accord.
He made no statement.
Last week, the Palestinian leader
responded "definitely not" when
asked if he had accepted Clinton's
suggestion. State Department officials sought to convince reporters
traveling with Albright that he had,
indeed, agreed to consider the idea
while seeking more details how to
acquire IDore land from Israel.
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SAUDIS/Saudis will not provide bases for U.S. troops on land
.continued from Page lA

Ankara announced Sunday it
would send Foreign Minister Ismail
Cern to Baghdad to help negotiate a
diplomatic end to the standoff over
U.N. weapons inspections.
Iraq has been sparring with U.N.
inspectors and the United States over
.access to suspected weapons sites, and
U.S. calls for military strikes have
been getting louder in recent weeks.
Bill Richardson, the u.s. ambassador to the United Nations, said
Sunday that he has received commitments from two countries to
publicly sqpport the United States
.should it decide to attack Iraq.
"The United States will not be
alone," Richardson said dUEg a
world foruln in Davos, Switze and.
'He refused to identify the coun ·e8.
The U.N. inspectors must certify
Iraq has destroyed all of its
,.

weapons of mass destruction before
the U.N. Security Council will Jift
tough economic sanctions imposed
after Iraq invaded neighboring
Kuwait in 1990, prompting the Gulf
War. The Security Council insists on
unfettered access for its inspectors;
Iraq con tends access to some sites,
including presidential palaces,
would violate its sovereignty.
The United States has more than
4,000 troops and dozens of warplanes at bases in Saudi Arabia.
Saudis, however, have been increasingly uncomfortable about their close
ties with Washington since the June
1996 bombing of a U.S. military barracks in eastern Saudi Arabia.
Albright was to begin explaini ng
the U.S. positiop Sunday night
with talks with the emir of Kuwait,
Sheik Jaber ai-Ahmed al-Sabah.
She was to consult Monday with
leaders of Saudi Arabia and

Bahrain, ~hen fly Tuesday to Egypt.
Nineteen American servicemen
died in the attack, blamed on Muslim extremists.
U.S. bases in Saudi Arabia and
Turkey were used extensively during the Gulf War, when an American-led coalition drove Iraq out of
Kuwait. But the last U.S. missile
strike against Iraq - a 1996 attack
to punish President Saddam Hussein for sending troops into a Kurdish "safe haven· in northern Iraq
- was launched from U.S. warships in 't he Persian Gulf.
Today, the United States has
more 'than 24,400 troops aboard
two aircraft carriers, the USS
George Washington and the USS
Nimitz, and their escort ships in
the gulf. About half of the 342 warplanes in the gulf also are seabased.
'Ib IDany in the Arab world, a mil-

itary strike on Iraq seems p.ointless, given that Iraqi citizen s
already are struggling from the
seven years of economic sanctions.
There also is distrust of Washington for its unwavering support for
Israel.
"AU Arabs, with one voice, should
say to America, 'enough," said the
Al-Ittihad daily in the United Arab
Emirates. "If Saddam ahused international law once, Israel has done
it 100 times."
Others eay an attack on Iraq may
be designed to divert attention from
the sex scandal surrounding U.S .
President Clinton.
"If Clinton'. administration is
suffering a crisis because of his
involvement in a sex scandal, 20
million IraqiS suffering under seven years of United Nations sanctions should not have to pay," said
the Emirates' Al-Bayan daily.
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Ryan Bowen
rank In the top
10 of Iowa's II·
lime career lead·
ers In rebounds,
steals and
blocked shots.

Who holds the
single-season
steals record for
the Iowa men's
basketball team?
Ana.I' Plgi 21

MICHIGAN

Wolves,
College Basketball
\1IInova II Conneticut, 630 pm., ESPN
1i aH MM.830 pm.. ESPN
FIS10 Stale. HIMII, 11 pm . ESPN

NBA
ChiCIgo Bull t Denver Nuggets

80, IOWA 66

ctor plow Hawks

Iowa couldn't contain No. 19 Michigan's
strong inside-outside attack.
By Becky Gruhn
The Da lIy Iowan
When Tom Davis looked into his crystal
ball a few weeks ago, he sensed there
would be some teams in the Big Ten that
would fall victim to a mid-season losing
streak.
He just didn't see his Hawkeyes being
one of them.
But Sunday'S 80-66 loss at home to
Michigan marked the third straight Big
Ten defeat for Iowa and the Hawkeyes'
fourth los8 in a row.
"I didn't mean to be prophetic when I
said a few weeks ago that it would be pretty easy to lose a few games in a row in this
league: the Iowa coach said. "There's just
not much difference between the teams
with one or two wins and the te8.JIl8 with
one or two losses in the conference."
Michigan's record improved to 16-6 overall, 6-3 in conference play while Iowa fell to
15-6, 4-4. Michigan State stands alone on
top of the league with an 8-1 record.
Iowa led by as many as seven points during the first half before the Wolverines
caught fire from three-point land. Louis

Bullock hit a pair of treys to fuel a 17-6
Michigan run during the final seven minutes of the half and give the Wolverines a
38-32 halftime advantage.
"Every time we had numbers on the
break we went to the basket," Bullock said
about the Wolverines' run.
Forward J.R. Koch exited the game with
a sprained ankle prior to the Wolverine
spurt. Koch, who scored seven points in
only four minutes of action, didn't return to
the game.
Davis felt Koch's injury contributed to
the shift in momentum.
"We didn't adjust to losing J.R. very
well," Davis said. "I was very disappointed
we didn't handle that better. We just kind
ofstumbled around there' for a while.
"He had been playing his best basketball
all year prior to that injury."
After Koch left the game Iowa's defense
struggled with Michigan's strong inside-outside attack. The Hawkeyes tried focusing on
Michigan's Robert Traylor and Maceo Baston down low, but were unable to stop the
Wolverines' hot perimeter shooting.
Bullock scored 15 of his 21 points in the
See IOWA-MICHMIAtI. Page 38

Time to talk Big Ten tourney
This is how the Big Ten men's basketball
tournament works:
The conference's top five teams get firstround byes, while the other six teams battle it out in wild-card games. One team
gets hot and wins.
It is only February 2,
not March 2. But it's not
too early La start discussing the Big Ten
tournament, which
lIeems to be custombuilt for .the Hawkeyes'
Big Ten title hopes.
That's the goal now or it 8hould be. A Big
Ten tourney title. Some L - _ ! - - _ - '
momentum in March .
That should have been
the goal all along.
Iowa, now in the
midst of a four-game
down turn, has been
characterized as young, inconsistent and

streaky this season. For Hawkeye fans, a
regular season title was simply too optimistic a wish.
Two freshmen and a sophomore in the
starting lineup - one of them running the
point. This is a team that's supposed to
grow as the season moves along.
This is a team that certainly will incur
some bwnps and bruises along the way like it did Sunday. Fact is, Iowa lost to a
better team Sunday. An experienced, 'veteran team.
But the 1088 wasn't disastrous. There's a
good chance these two teams could meet
again a month from now with a lot more on
the line than there was Sunday.
And a month from now, Iowa may just
become the team those optimistic pollsters
and fans projected early on.
But some things have got to happen
first:

The close games - Missouri and Penn MIchIgan's RoberfTraylor gels the rebound before Iowa's Kyle Galloway and Ryan Bowen
See TRIPLm. Page 38

By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan
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MICHIGAN STATE 66, IOWA 62

• The Hawkeyes' stay on top of
the conference was short-lived
after falling to Michigan State
Sunday.

• The women', gymnastics
telm had some gftat Individual
performances but ended up
lOSing to Northern illinois.

1('8 lUI {I~,,1t Ihf'trorta

No. 8 ILLINOIS 71

Spartans end Iowa party

NIUvaults
past Iowa
women·

LA

Sunday. Traylor recorded 15 polnls and sIx rebounds as Ihe WolverInes defealed Iowa.

IOWA 82,

GYMNASTICS

Iowa chang d the scenery for its second home meet of the year, moving
trom Carver-Hawkeye Arena to the VI
Fie\dhou .
Th Hawkeye8 couldn't change the
reault, though, n they fell to the
Northern Illinois Huskies 192.400193.650 Saturday night.
Iowa turned In some great individual perforMancea, but Northern IlII·
nol. caught fire and hit all ofthelr rau·
tin ,taking advantag of Borne Hawkey miecuea.
·We Just made a few mistakea that
normally don't happen,* junior Lori
Whitwer old. "'I'here were just a few
quirky thing that hadn't shown up in
practice that took us by 8urprise. We
post d a 192.... and that'll atill One of
our be t Y t . IL', not like we're On the
decline or anything."
The Hawkeyea looked like they were
well on their WilY to victory after their
6.r t event, th vauJt. Shrutlka Sulkar
and han non Watt started things ofT
with a pair of 9.600 score., then
WhiLwlr and Michelle Sayre each
turned in a vault of 9.725. Fre8hman
GiHUe 80nironl capped ofT the event
with a 9.750.
'We had lome excellent vaults
turn d In from everyone tonight,"
coach Dian DeMarco said. ott wall a
ry IIOlid and eJlcit11Ig .tart for ua."

8rtln Moorerrhe Daily Iowan

• Learn from these losses

Jultla O'8r1In/The Daily Iowan

Iowa lunlor LorI Whltwer prepares to
perform her roullne Saturday agalnll
Northern ""noll.
The next event was the uneven bars,
where after a slow start. the Hawkeyes
turned in solid performances from
Boniforti. Robyn Gamble, and Angie
Hungerford, who wowed the crowd
with two big release moves.
Whitwer and Gamble led Iowa on the
balance beam, netting scores of 9.775
and 9.750, respectively. While the
Hawkeyes did have two falla, the
improvement from last weekends meet
at Minnesota was obvious.
"I was really excited to see that turnaround from last Sunday," -DeMarco
Baid. "U's nice to see improvement like
that."
.
Sophomore Courtney Burke stole the
ahow on the floor exercise, coming up
with a huge performance that fired up
the capacity crowd. Burke received a
ICOre of 9.85, a career high for her In
that event.
While Burke looked calm and collected throughout her routine. ahe admitted to feeling the pressure that colle·
glate gymnastics can bring.
See WOMEN" OYMNAlnC., Page 28

Iowa hosted a Friday night party
and upset No. 8 lIlinois. Sunday the
Hawkeyes came down with a hangover.
Michigan State handed the
Hawkeyes a 66-62 loss and made
Iowa's stay atop the Big Ten standings
a short-lived one.
The Hawkeyes entered the game
tied with llIinois for the conference
lead after an 82-71 win against the IlIini, but the Spartan loss dropped Iowa
to 7-3 in the Big Ten and a second
place tie with Purdue.
"They ruined our party after a big
win against Illinois," Iowa coach Angie
Lee said. "This was a total meltdown
by us after playing so well against Illinois."
The Hawkeyes were victimized by 21
.team fouls, while the Spllrtans were
whistled for just nine. Michigan State
converted on that advantage by making
18-of-21 free throws to lowll's 3-of-4.
"We allowed the officiating to take us
out of the game: Lee said. "We didn't
play above it and thllt hurt us."
Tangela Smith led four Hawkeyes in
double figure with 15 points against
the Spartans. Maunn Reese led
Michigan State with 27 points.
The loss to Michigan Stllte marked
the second consecutive weekend split
for the Hawkeyes after winning on a
Friday night. Iowa beat Indiana on
Jan. 23, but the Hawkeyes lost at
Michigan two dllYs later.
After the emotional win against Illinois, the Hawkeyes appeared either
ready to put together a winning atreak
or primed for a letdown against Michigan State.

J

Iowa's biggest win of the aeason
came in front of an electric crowd of
6,999 and Lee wasn't hiding her feelings after the game.
"That was a win that we really needed," Lee said: "As I said in the press
conference earlier this week, (this) was
a huge ~in considering how many
times we have to go on the road for the
remainder of this season."
Amy Herrig. Angela Hamblin and
Cara Consuegra came ofT the bench
and combined to outscore the Illini
See WEEKEND SPlIT. Page 38
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Iowa', Tangela
Smith needf...
Ihol between two
IIIlnl defenders
FrIday evenIng al
Carver-Ha"eye
Arena. The
Ha"ey.. upset
NO.8 ""nol., 82·
71.
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Today's G.m..

Inctana at Sacramento. 9:30 pm,

NortM..t OhIlslonW L

Fourth aua".,

NFc-FG Hanson 35.14:19.
Me-FG Hollis 48. 8.5' .
MG-{leorge 4 run (pas"~Ied) . 2:31.
AFc-Moon, tun (pa" tailed), 1:49.
A-49.995.
NfC
AFC
First oown.
19
20
Au ....·Varcis
33-101
34-110
P..~ng
197
254
Punl Retums

NHLGlANCE
EASTERN CONfERENCE
AlIon1ie D1violon W l
NewJ,fIey
3, 16
Ptllladelph'"
28 '5
Washington
26 18
FIorIdo
'8 26
N.Y. Range"
'6 22
N .V. I~ande"
'8 28
Tompa Bay
9 35

'IlI1.da._
Mc-J.SmIIh 14 pass lrom Bledsoe (Hollis
!dell). 11:31.

T PI. Gf GA
6 68'52'oe

9 65'52 ItT

10 62 '51
11 47 135
'5 47'33
8 .. 138
8 26 eo
T Pta (IF

Pin,bu'1tl
Monlreal
Boolon

131
156

' 45
lSI
'61
GA

29'5 '0 68'52 122
28 19 7 83 165 133
23 20 10 56138'30
Onawa
22 23 9 53 ' 25 ' 33
BuHaIo
20 2' ' 0 SO ' 28 '30
Cltolnl
20 29 8 48 133 151
WESTERN CON'IRINCE
c.ntr.1 Dlvlaion W L T Pts GF GA
0aII..
33 '3 8 71'65 113
De<roIt
30 II 11 71 110 121
51. louis
28 20 8 64 ' 64 140
Ptloonix
24 20 10 58' 57 '48
2' 23 9 5' '21 124
ChIctgo
Toronto
17 27 7 4' 120 150
Pte/fie DI.I"on W l
T PI. ClI' GA
CoIo,.dO
26 13 16 68 163 133
IJ>s Angeles
23'9 9 55 147 '39
SanJoso
20 25 7 11'29'39
Edmo."on
'8 25 10 46 134 152
Anaheim
'8 27 9 45 132 '64
Ctlglry
14 29 II 39, 38 168
Vancouver
14 32 8 36 141 194
SaturdIY'. Cam"
W.,,1ng1on 3. PhUldtlphla 2. OT
Florido 2. Tampa Bay 0
B001O<\4. N.V. R"'90rs2
Pi11sbu'1tl4, Detroll2
51. louis 6. Dallas 3
San J01l 5. Ctlorado 2
10I Angelos 3. CI1Icago 0
Ottawa 4, Montreal 3
Phoenbc 5. Toronlo 2

New Jefl8y 2. CalO8ry 2. ,Ia
Vancowlf 6. EanonlOO 3

Sunday'.Ilt....
DoIroI14 . Wa.hlnglon 2
Boslon 2. N.V. lslanders 2.118
BuWaIo S. Florida 2
Monlreal6. Carolina 3
Anaheim 4, Chlcogo 3, OT
Today" G.net
N.V. 1siandel111 Pilllbulll". 6 p.m.

New Jert8'J at OttaWi. 6:30 p.m.
BuffakJ at TM1l8 Bay. 8.30 p,m,
Dallas 8t Toronlo, 6:30 p.m.
Lo, Angeles II Edmo."on. 8 p.m.

Kicltolf Retums
Inlorctpijon. Rol
COI!'C>M·lnl
Sadc.ed·Yards lOll

3·28

2- '0

6- 122

5-109
0-0
15-33-0
1).0

0-0
U-3OMl

.·15
3-38.0
"'0.0
Fu_·lOIl
3-3
3-3
Penalti..·V"ds
3-20
1-31
TIme oIPos..._
32'.22
21:38
INDIVIDUAl STAT1STICS
AUSHING-N FC, QuoIn 11·26, Levens 6·24,
9.Sanders 7·22 . Alstoll " · 14, Young 2·20.
Chandler 3-' . MC. DeOlge '2-43. Bent, "·31.
Dt¥Is 6·27, Meteall 106. BlllnoIl , ·2. Moon 2-0.
T.Btown 1-(minuI2).
PASSllli;-NFC. Yooog 5·11-0- '03. Dina. 618498. Cnlnoler 1·7.().11. AFe. Brunea 6- 11 ·
0-98. Bled... 5-'4·0-67. Moon 4-8-0·89.
RECEIVING-NFC. Fry •• 3-46. Wall. 3-38.
R,Moora 2·47, Carter 2· 12 , Alsloft 1·23 ,
H.Moore 1·22, Chmure 1.16, Dunn 1·10, AFC,
T.B<own 5·,2g. J.Smilh 2·31. AndtJ12·29. 8e<.
, ~ 2·9. GOOf9O 1-23. Rison 1-11. COal.. '·8.
_
11 ·8.
MISSED flILD GOAlS-Nl'C, Han .......

Punts

""al Walhlnglon IOS-94.
9 Connectlcul ('9-3) bell P'_ee 83·56:
bea' Aulgefl73-56.
10. PClflI"" ('~) ""al No. 19 MIchigan 8982 : ""al WIsconsin 82·59.
I , . P~neelon (' 6-,) beal College 01 New J'"
lOy 59-50: ""al ComoU 86061: b.., Columbia
58·45 .
'2. MI,sIs.,Pfl/ (14") lost 10 GOOIgi. 10-68:
toll 10 Auburn 68·67.
13. Sooth Carotin. (16-3) beat Furman 79·52;
beal 190rida 74 ·72; beat No, 18 ClncIon1U67·
65.
'4. New ....~ee ('6·3) beal /lrIgIlam Young
72-54: bell No. 3 Ulah n-14.
•
IS . ...rkansas (18·3) bllal lSU 85-88; bea'
Mississippi 5181. 76-13,
16. Iowa (15-6) k.Clto Penn SClle 67-65; lOSt
10 No. 19 Michigan 80-68.
11. Wool Vilginll (18-3) beal Pilllburgh 1612.
' 8. Cincinnati ('6.4) boliloul.vliI, 61-61:
1ee110 No. 13 Sou1h C.roIlna 61065 .
19. MlehfOan (16-8) lost te No. 10 Pu""'e 8982: bell No. , 6 Iowa
20. 5yroeu., (11-") bea, Geo<geIown 81·66:
beal Pinsbu<g/l8l·73.
21. Rhod. Island (1"·5) losllo Madachu.. III 74-51: bel' Fordham 15-10.
22. MIchigan 51a1. (, 5-1) """ No. 251ndllina
64·68: beat N""'_18m 12-66. OT.
23. Maryland (13-1) los' 10 No. 1 DIAl. 86-59:
beat VI.gIn'" n-10.
24. Xavier (14·5) bell Ouquosn, 93-71; bell
T_.711-13.
25. Indlln_ (15·6) 1011 10 No, 22 Mlchlg.n
Stale 84-66; beal Mimesota 95·82.

eo-u.

x-Columbus
New England

W
31
20

Atlanla

,.

PI1Iade1p11la
12
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W
Ponland
24
long Beach •
21
SlnJOII
19
COloradO

Seattle
I(·cllnched conference
StlUrdty'. CWM

18
II

l Pet
1 1.8'6
19 .513
23 .378
25 .324
L
15
15
20
20
26

OR
11'.
lS',
18',

Pet G8
,615
.583 I I,
.487
5
.474 5',
.297 ,2

~tle

Columbu. '00. Philadelphia 64
Sunday. Glmel
c _ 85. Now England 7'
Columbus 14. PIIiIade!phia 68
Long Boach 85. Adonia 70
Portland 83, San JOlt 82,
MonUy" Gtm..
.

,0 ArIlona"H) beel C.lllomla81 .... bell
Ka.... 6H2.

Me,""

II . Utah (111-2) 101110 New
1H9; leel
10 T".I·EI Puo so..t6.
12. N"'~ Carolina Sill' (18-3) b.1I Wake
F",." 64·46; bOOl Gtotgla Tedl8S000.
13. Duk. (1406) Ioallo Maryland 51-63
14. Florida (16-5) bell Kenlucky 70-83; bell
NO. 6 Vandtrt><n 82"6.
15. W"I.m Kentucky (17·6) loll to Milne
16-&!; bell SOulhweelorn LouI~.na 83·M.
'8. VI~ nla (15-5) loello No. 3 Old Dominion
93·11 : bell Georgia Tech 93-$1; beal FlOrida
5,..,83-76.
11. Doetgla ('3-1) loti 10 No. 1 Ten ......
102-13; lost 10 MllIIssIPfJI 511,.19-75
, 8. Washington (' 3-5) lost '0 UCLA 80-69;
bell Sou,~am CIIII...", 61·60.
Hil. FloridIlnttmltJonal (18-1) belli Central
Florida 81-61 ; bOIl 51.1Ion 12·51 .
20 WIsconsin (18·5) bell !.tlchlg", 51a1l12·
65; be." N..,"_lom 85-64.
21. Cltmson (16-5) bell FloddaSlal. 8H6;
101110 No. 6 North Carolina 80-59.
22. 5top/len F. Au.,1n ,,1-2) belt MeN....
5l1li8'-38; bOIl S.m HCIUIlon Stall 90-56.
n Hawaii (' 8") bOIl F.eono 5111.18·68;
beat Sin JOII Stat. 80-69.
24 . lowl Slate (17.4) belt Kln ..s Stitt fl.t .
46: lost 10 Texas 74·87.
25 . Soutnw••t Millourl Sill. (15'3) bell
North,m ,."a94-55; """ Bradley 102-48.

con,....... Alllltm"
W LPCL W lPe,.

EASTERN CONFERENCE

or

Nogamo._1ed
Tuesday'. e.m..
Anantl al COlorado, 8 p,m,
PhlladetpNa at Sealtle. 9 p.m.
New England ., long Beach. 9:30 p.m.
Wedntld.y'. Geme.
Phlladelptlla II San JOse. 9:30 p,m.

low~

be., No, STlnfas Tech 8(}.71.

TRANSAalONS

BIG TEN GlANCE

ABLGLANCf

8 IIUooI. (15-6) 101110 Iowa 82·71 ; be.1 Pann
Stitt 78-69,
8. St...1ofd (12-5) bell Allzon. Stal. 81 ·54;

drOJ

COlllilllleei Ir

$1 75

MleROBRIWI
& IMPORTS

>- FAC

From 4:00-9:00

:c IIII TUIonSPICIALI

00 1/225· :
;$1
IlonLl1 PRICI WINOS ;;
l PINTI PIZZA

8 1.889 15 4 .189
1 2 .778 '9 4.826
1 2 _778 '5 7 .682
MIchIgan
6 3.661 '6 6 .721
. Indl,na
6 3 .867 15 6 .714
Iowa
4 4.500 15 6 ,714
p..,n 51.
3 5 .315 10 8 .558
W15COf\.'n
3 6 .333 ' 0 " .476
Minn_
2 1 .222 9 II.4SO
Northweslem
1 7 .125 8 10 ."44
0111051.
0 1 .000 7 13.3SO
Thursday" AI'ult
Pu"",e 89. Michigan 82
SlIUtd.y'. RHuttl
MleNgan Stal. 12. N""' ....,.m 66 OT
IUinoIs 17, Penn Sial. 71

Ii;

TALLBOYS
& BOnLIS

MicIlfOan 51.

Pu""'.

IIIlnol,

You
CdlII

No covcr if you are 21 & ova

MIliUm
0,.
J'
Elln-ythi"g

ZJ.'orl

Irdana 95. M'rmesota 82
PurQ.I882. WisconsIn 59

No cover If you Ir 21 &
\\,1 D;\; 1 \1 >A \

SundlY'. Re.ult
MlCI1Ijjan eo, Iowa 66
Tuesdays Game
Iowa 81 Wlscons5n
Wtdneld.YI GI",..
MlMesota al fIIiOOi

0Ytr

Penn Stale al Indiana
Mict1lgan Stale al Ohio State

Thursday', Gtme
North_ltm II Michigan

Colorado I ' Vancouver, 9 p.m.
N.Y, Rangers San Jose. 9;30 p,m.

I'
T,,"day·. G.m.s

De<roI1 a' Florida, 6:30 p.m.
Chicago ., 1'1I00ni><. 8 p.m.
10I Angeles al Calgary. 8 p.m.

MEN'S TOP 25 FARED

WOMEN'S TOP 25

PRO BOWL STATS

Dettoh II Washington, 6 p.m.
1'11000'" al P11~ 6:30 p.m.
AHanta II MIamI, 6:30 p.m.
Mjnn~a al Cleveland, 6:30 p.m.

Kitchen

Vlnc:owet II Dallas, 7:30 Jl.m.

ChIcoge II Denver. 8 p.m.

nt

Sprewell
St. Jean was in Portland for two days expecting to testify, but never got the chance .
Arbitrator John Feerick, dean Dfthe Fordham
law school, is to decide whether Sprewell
received too severe a punishment for choking
NEW YORK (AP) - The Latrell Sprewell arbi- and threatening to kill Ca.rlesimo.
tration case, which resumes today, is turning out
Arn Tellem, Sprewell's agent, testified for five
to be more deliberate than originally envisioned. hours Friday. His testimony apparently cenThe ~earing ~as expected to conclude in New tered around Sprewell's dislike of Carlesimo and
York WIth testImony Tuesday and Wednesday. his desire to be traded.
But as testimony d:a.gged alon~ last week in . Initially, after the Dec. 1 attack during a WarPortland, Ore. , addItional heanng days were riors practice, the team suspended Sprewell for
added for Monday and Thursday.
10 days and attempted to trade him.
Although a gag order has kept all testimony
But the NBA suspended Sprewell for a year, the
secret, it's clear that it's taking a lot longer than longest non-drug related suspension in league hisexpected. Those expected to take the stand this tory, and the Warriors terminated the final three
week include NBA commissioner David Stem, years of his contract, worth just under $24 million.
Golden State general manager Garry St. J ean
During the Portland sessions, the length of
and Warriors coach P.J. CarJesimo.
. Tellem's testimony was second only to that of
Carlesimo will travel across the country to Sprewell, who was on the stand for more than
make it to the hearing Thursday.
six hours Thursday.

• Although a gag order has kept all
•testimony secret, it's clear that the
case is taking a lot longer than expected.

Sprewcll attended all four days of the Portland hearing.
Four Warriors players testified - Joe Smith,
Bimbo Coles, Felton Spencer and Muggsy Bogues.
Golden State assistant coaches Paul Westhead
and Rod Higgins testified, as did weight training
coach Mark Grabow, executive vice president AI
Atties and team doctor Robert Albo.
The union and Sprewell's attorneys seem to be
contesting allegations that, after the initial
choking and th.reat to kill Carlesimo, Sprewell
came back 20 minutes later and assaulted the
coach again. Sprewell contends that he never
struck the coach during the second encounter.
The NBA used the second attack as evidence
that t he assault was not something that
occurred only in the heat of the moment. but
that it continued in a "premeditated' fashion
eVen after SprewetJ had time to cool off.
Feerick's ruling is expected by mid-March at
the latest.

Women's Gymnastics/Hawkeyes fall against NIU
Continued from Page IB

"I'd had a hard time all week
with my first tumbling pass, so I
was sweating it. It was really great
to get that under my belt and get
the team rolling like that."
Boniforti continued her streak of
solid performances and took th~ all-

around title for the second straight
meet despite not performing her
normal routines, as she was nursing a sore ankle.
"We watered down her tumbling passes so her ankle could
recover," DeMarco said. "Giselle
is such a brilliant gymnast that
she can water down and still look

Monday since the Memorial Tournament in
Dublin, Ohio, last June. If it goes beyond
that, il would be the lirst tourneyexlended 10
Tuesday since the 1980 Tucson Open.
Tournament executive direclor Lou Russo
said Ihere's even the possibility of playing
Rain pushes back
half around Monday and half around Tuesday.
Pebble Beach Pro-Am
"II's the main concern of the PGA Tour 10
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) - Tom Walgel
the official 54 holes in," Russo said.
son was poised to make golf history. Tim
"We're
going to give it every chance. II's just
Herron was shooting for the biggest paya
normal
winter storm, and iI's abig one:
check of his career. Torrenlial rainwashed
bothout Sunday at Ihe AT&T Pebble Beach Martin court case kicks
National Pro-Am.
off today
Sheel-like raindriven by heavy winds
EUGENE, Ore. - Since he won atournawiped out play after three holes of the third .
round Sunday, forcing orga. ment on the Nike Tour while riding acart,
disabled golfer Casey Martinhas been all
nizers to extend the tourover TV, become apart of Nike's "I Can" camnamenl to Monday paign and appeared at the U.S. Capitol wilh
and perhaps even TuesBob Dole.
day. The tournamenl has
Today he gets down 10 business in U.S.
been reduced to 54
District Court.
holes.
Afederal magistrate begins hearing three
Play was scheduled to
. or four days of lestimony before deCiding
resume Monday, but the weathwhether the Americans with Disabilities Act
er forecast was ominous. Heavy
should
force the PGA Tour to grant Martin
rainwas expected, with 20-30
Ihe right to ride instead of walk in the profesmph winds and sir anger
sional golf tournaments it sponsors.
gusts.
The PGA lour lost abid lasl week tohave
Watson, trying to win
the case thrown out of court on grounds the
the tille arecord 20 years
after his previous victory at thePebble Beach disabilities act does not apply.
U.S. Magistrate Thomas Catlin ruled the
tournamenl, looked to the dark skies and ,
PGA Tour Is acommercial enterprise, not a
invoked the spirit of lournament founder
private club that would be exempt tram the
Bing Crosby.
'C'mon Bing, wherever you are. Stop the act He also found that golf courses used tor
tournamenls by the PGA Tour are places of
rain,' Watson said.
"public accommodation" under the act, even
The AT&T tournament was washed out
inside the ropes that exclude spectators.
after Iwo rounds in1996. making it the first
Lawyer William Wlswall will leadoH for
PGA Tour.event Ihat could not be completed
Martin by calling expert witnesses to testify
since 1949.
11 is thefirst PGA Tour event extended to
about his medical condition.

GOLF

great. When s he 's full-guns,
watch out."
The Hawkeyes have a week off
before they return to competition
against Michigan State a nd Mis souri on February 14 at CarverHawkeye Arena.
Iowa looks to use the week off to
recharge its batteries and work on

some techniques in preparation for
a run at the Big Ten Title.
uWe can go a lot of places now,"
Burke said. "We are at a point now
where we can either take off from
here or just sit at where we are at. I
don't see us doing that, though, I
see us on the upswing. We have a
lot of talent."

rfold

40EE-24-34
daily at6pm,8pm, IOpm

12 rnkl

Doors Open at 4 pm-1 :30 am
Cocktail Hour:
Mon & lues 4-1 Opm
Wed · Sat 4-8pm

Graham bests Stockton
In 1D-hole playoff

Now. this baslion 01 nonconformity is colliding with the very conformist Olympics.
While snowboarding gets ashot al worldKEY BISCAYNE, Fla. - Although it look wide mainstream exposure. it also means
that Ihe OlympiCS is asking the shredders to
DavidGraham 10 extra holes todoit, he
made history Sunday by beating Dave StOCk- dress up alittle, please. Just this once.
And that has Michelle Taggert tOlally sick.
ton in anot-sa-sudden dealh playoH at the
'It's hard for snowboarders In general to
Royal Caribbean Classic.
accept the authority deal ," Taggert said by
Graham won the longest playolf in PGA
Senior Tour hislory after hitting his approach telephone in Mammoth, Calif., on Saturday
on the final hole - the par-4 18th - within night after becoming alast-mlnule choice for
afoot of the cuP. then getling an easy birdie. IheU.S. halfpipe leam in the NaganoWinler
Games.
The longesl previous playoff lasted nine
holes before Bob Murphy beat Jay Sigellasl
Women's pentathlon will
year at the Toshiba Classic in Newport Beach
Calif.
Join Summer Games
The victory inthe first full-field event of
NAGANO. Japan - First. women's water
the senior season was Graham's fourth on the polo and women's welghtllHing.
Tour. He collected $127.500.
Now, in the latest bid to ensure arecord
Both Graham and Stockton finished atl1 - number of female athletes at the Sydney
under 202 for the tournament, played althe
Olympics, get ready for women's penlathlon.
par-71 Crandon Park Golf Club. Graham
The decisionSunday by Ihe Internalional
closed with a67. and Siockton ended regula- Ol~ ic Committee's executive board to add
lion play with afinal-round 71.
women's pentathlon to the competition not
Graham closed regulation play wllhIhree only boosts the number 01 female alhletes al
conseculive birdiesto catch Stockton and
the next Summer Gamls to arecord level. but
force the playoff. Stockton had led Ihe tour- it also could save the sport Irom extinclion.
nament from Friday's opening round unlilthe
Modern pentathlon Is one of Ihe original
17th hole Sunday.
Olympic sports, dating to the 1896 games In
Athens. It combines horseback riding, swimming, fencing, shOaling and running.
11 frequently has been cited by tOCoffidon't ... cials as the sport maslln danger of being
dropped from the Olympics. Asthe games
unlfonh
get bigger and bigger, Ihe IOChas continued
NAGANO, Japan - The basic uniform for 10 add new sports without eliminating any.
asnowboarder is no uniform at all.
Women's pentathlon will ha'le 16 compeliIn this most anarchic of sports, everyone tors, the same as the men's event. To secure
is his or her own dresser. Baggy jeans. Big
women's participation In what has been a
sweatshirts. Baseball caps turned backward. male-only sport, the International federation
Pierced ears, noses,tongues, navels - well, of modern pentathlon agreed to keep the total
you get theIdea.
number of competitors the same at 32.

OLYMPICS

SnowbcNI1Iars
to conform to

code

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
wILe", Go lowlln,
Tickets at Ticketmaster & Union Bar
$12,00 Advance. Doors Open 8:00 p.m.
Call 339·7713 for more information

The Q,lily low,In - low,1 City. tOWd - Monday, fchru..ry 2, lIN/!- 38

College Basketball

,

Iowa-Michigan/Hawks
drop their fourth straight

Weekend Split/Hawkeye
women falter after upset

COI/lilll/N/ (rom Pag(' J8

Continued from Page 1B

~nd holf. connecting on all three
moll from thr -point land. Overall,
the Wolverin I hllli2 percenLofLheir
Ot'ld gool. nd 67 percent of their
thret'-polnt aholl in the IlecOnd half.
' We h v n in ide-oulAid attack
.nd most of th time you hove to
us on on of th two," Boid Jcrod
Ward who w th t am's second
le,ding ICOrer with 18 polnl.ll. "Nine
Jme outoften(thed ~ nseis)going
'D focua on th in nd not the out."
Ryan Bowen ag in led the team
with 15 poinll ond eight rebounds.
!oint guard D an Oliver wal the
'Illy other H wk ye to ICOr in double tigur I, finishing with 1l.
Th continu d ab nc of a go-to
~I.yer for th H wkeYei in close
ball gam h I troubled Davi .
"Last y r w hod Andre (Woolridgel just tak gam over when
we n d d II b I ket and I've told
,his team that we need to have
meon start t pping it and tak
0\' r." h II id . *Ry n Bowen has
n giVIO u
great se on but
lito', not th kind of guy that'll going
\0 m It, thing happen when h 'II
playi n th Ii ard po ition.
'We ne d on or th luarda to

step up and lead this ball c1uh.n
After trailing by 16 points at the
13:05 mink in the second half, Iowa
cut the lead to 10 with back-to-back
three-pointers from Kent McCausland and Kyle GaIJoway. Bowen's
free throw chopped the lead to 5243 with 11 minutes remaining.
But Michigan responded with a
Traylor slam dunk and Ward trifecta
to build the lead to double digita again.
MWe fought through a lot of runs
by Iowa and were very resilient
today,· first-year Michigan coach
Brian Ellerbe said. "Poise was the
key, nol just being calm and cool,
but also concentrating on what
needed to be done when the place
was in a frenzy."
Iowa won't have much time to
regroup. The Hawkeyes travel to
Wisconsin Tuesday.
Despite riding a four-game losing
streak, Davis said he isn't ready to
hit the panic button.
"There's time to regroup and get
it going again, but it's painful to go
through," Davis said. "You could
see it happening and its not going
to happen just to us. Hopefully if
we can just get this behind us and
start moving up the ladder, why,
we'll be an even tougher ball club."

arlin MoorefThe Daily Iowan

Iowa senior Ryan Bowen pulls down a rebound Sunday during Iowa's 80-66
loss to Michigan In Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

bench, 44-24.
.
Herrig, who started the game on
the bench for the first time all season, scored eight consecutive points
during Iowa's 17-0 run in the first
half to put the _,--.....,.....,.--,
Hawkeyes
ahead 26-11 .
She finished
with 19 points
and
nine
rebounds.
Iowa did its
damage with
Illinois star
Ashley
Berggren on the
Lee
bench with two
fouls in the first 3:55 of the game.
She returned to the lineup with Illinois trailing 26-15, only to pick up
her third foul with 3:23 to play in
the first half.
"We had them on their heels,n
Herrig said of the stretch to give
Iowa its biggest lead. "It felt great
and it felt like we were in control
the whole game. n
Hamblin left the game with
15:19 to play and Iowa leading 45-

39, to have trainers stretch the
hamstring which has sidelined her
for eight games this season.
While the Hawkeye guard was on
the bench, the lIlini cut the Iowa
lead to 47-46 with 13:07 to play on
a Berggren three-pointer.
But the game changed in the following lIIini possession. After a
Shannon Perry basket, Hamblin
returned to the game and Berggren
picked up her fourth foul.
Illinois coach Theresa Grentz left
her star in the game, but the
Hawkeyes began to put the game
away after two consecutive Hamblin baskets.
Hamblin, Smith and Domond
were the three other Hawkeyes in
double figures with 17, 16 and 14
points respectively.
Berggren led Illinois with a
game-high 20 points.
"Everybody gave a lot," Lee said,
"and that's how you beat such a
great team, like Illinois. You've got
to come with balance and you've got
to be hitting on all cylinders. n
The Hawkeyes (10-9) look to gain
sole possession of second place in the
Big Thn and avenge a previous loss
when they travel to Purdue Friday.

fripl tt/Hawkeyes have to rebound, make a run at Big Ten tournament title
History says Iowa will learn from
the los8e8. In recent years, Iowa
recovered from losing 5-of-7 (last
year), losing 4-of-6 (1995-96) and
the dreadful three-game string of
one-point 108ses in 1994-95.
hope that's what all this is
doing, (toughening us up)," Bowen
said. "If you look at every year, it
seem like maybe something like
this geta us going. But I think one or
two losses should have got us going."

freshman point guard Dean Oliver
was catching fire . He scored 17
against Ohio State and had eight
assists against Minnesota.
On Sunday, Oliver made 3-of-11
shots and had four assists.
Fellow freshman Ricky Davis
jumped quickly out of the starting
gates and is second on the team in
scoring. But he had only six points
Sunday when he could have provided a vital spark.
• The fre.hmen must .tart
It is the growth of these two playproducinl
ers that will determine how well
Just before the losing streak, Iowa can be. If they grow anything

or

•

like Guy Rucker did as a freshman
"These are the times when we straight games.
late last year, Iowa's in good shape. miss Andre, we miss having the guy
The goal is to get momentum in
• Find someone to take over that can take over for us," Bowen March, not January.
said.
the game
Bowen starred against Indiana,
Oliver against Ohio State, Kent
McCausland against Missouri and
Davis against Northwestern. The
Hawkeyes are at their best when
they're following someone's lead.
Against Michigan, no one was
taking over, and Iowa couldn't put
together an impressive run. A year
ago, they certainly would have given that job to Andre WooLridge.

• Put together a win 8treak
Iowa is a streaky team. But that
means it can get hot, too.
Certainly a four-game losing
streak is a negative, but if it had to
happen, it's good to get it out of the
way. Now start winning.
Iowa's schedule is favorable Wisconsin Tuesday and a grudge
match at Michigan State Saturday
before coming home for thrlle

• And stay healthy

When J.R. Koch went down late
in the first half Sunday, Michigan
put the nail in Iowa's coffin. Michigan pulled away with an 11-0 run
that stretched into the second half.
"We can't afford to lose anybody
else," Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said.
"You've gotta stay healthy. We've
gotta get J.R. back and keep everybody healthy in order for us to move
ahead. n

.] .
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Sports
NBA ROUNDUP

Lakers pay Bulls back
Utah 115, Golden State 88

• Los Angeles blew out
Chicago at home Sunday,
six weeks after being blown
out by the Bulls in Chicago.

"

INGLEWOOD. Calif. (AP) - Il
wasn't about Michael vs. Kobe, it
wasn't about the past vs. the
future or the East vs. the West.
It was about payback. And the
Los Angeles Lakers earned plenty.
The Lakers gave back exactly
what they received from Chicago
six weeks earlier, turning Sun day's showdown into a marquee
mismatch as they defeated the
Bulls 112-87.
"They sent all the stateme nts
today," Chicago .coach Phil Jackson said.
"We didn't show up. none of us.
And 1 couldn 't tell you exactly
why," Dennis Rodman said.
The Lakers, blown out at Chicago in mid-December, broke the
game ope n early in the third quarter and toyed with the defending
champions the rest of the way.
It was the fi nal game of the regular season between the teams,
and the Lakers made up for their
most lopsided loss of the season a 21' point defeat on Chicago's
home court on Dec. 17.
"It was redemption in a sense
realizing how we were embarrassed in Chicago," said Rick Fox,
who played his second straight
outstanding game and led Los
Angeles with 25 points.
Shaquille O'Neal added 24 and
Eddie Jones 20.
Kobe Bryant, at 19 the
youngest All-Star in NBA history,
didn't get the better of his muchhyped match up with Michael Jordan but still finished with 20
points to give the Lakers four 20point scorers for the second consecutive game.
"We consider ourselves a championship caliber team, and we wanted to prove to ourselves we could
play with them ," Bryant said.
Jordan scored 31 points and
'burned Bryant on more than a
move or two, but the youngster
had the last laugh late in the
game when he made a pair of fancy scoop layups and a corner
jumper in Scottie Pippen's face
that made it 107-80 with 3:24 left.
"I was playing with emotions, I
wanted this game so bad," Bryant
said. "And sometimes when you
look, look and look for something,
it disappears on you. The second
half I stepped back a Ii ttle."

Knleks 89 Heat 83

NEW YOhK - Larry Johnson
scored a season-high 35 points
and the New York won the latest
installment of this intense rivalry.
Johnson , ejected from New

OAKLAND, Calif. - Karl MaIone scored 20 points and moved into
sixth place on the all-time NBA
scoring list to lead the Utah Jazz
past the Golden State Warriors.
Utah has won seven straight
over the Warriors, who have lost
three straight and 17 of their last
18 games.
Even while playing only 29 minutes, Malone came within one
assist and two rebounds of a triple
doubl e. His nine assists were a
season high.
Malone entered the game seven
points behind Oscar Robertson's
career total of 26,710, and he
passed him by hitting the first of
two free throws with 5:22 remaining in the first quarter. Next up is
Elvin Hayes, who Bcored 27,313.
Todd Fuller's season-high 17
points and career-high 15
rebounds , 10 of those in the first
half, paced Golden State. Tony
Delk added a team-high 20 points
oll'the bench.

Spurs 103, IIRIII7

ASSOCiated Press

Chicago's Michael Jordan reaches to defend against Los Angeles Lakers' Kobe Bryant during second quarter action Sunday.
York's previous game, scored nine
straight points early in the fourth
quarter as the Knicks stopped a
three-game losing streak. Allan
Houston added 20 points for New
York, which made 23 of 26 free
throws, including 10 in a row during the closing minutes.
Alonzo Mourning and Jamal
Mashburn had 22 points apiece to
lead the Heat. Tim Hardaway added
17 points on 4-for-14 shooting before
fouling out in the final minute.
Tempers flared in the second
quarter when Mourning hit Johnson on a drive to the basket. Johnson responded with a two-hand
shove to Mourning's chest as players from both teams grabbed jerseys and trash-talked in front of
New York's bench.
Mourning, Johnson, Oakley and
Miami's Isaac Austin were each
assessed technicals.

Bucks 118, Tlmberwolves 110

MINNEAPOLIS - Glenn
Robinson scored 29 points and
Terrell Brandon had 22 points and
12 assists as Milwaukee erased a
17-point deficit.
Ray Allen added 17 points for
the Bucks, who extended their
winning streak to five games,
their longest since they won eight
straight in 1990-9l.

The Bucks shot 26-for-37 (.702)
from the field in the second half,
in which they outscored Minnesota 71-50.
Kevin Garnett had 26 points, 12
rebounds and seven assists for the
Wolves, who played without starters
Tom Gugliotta and Chris Carr.

Celties 107, Rockets 96,
BOSTON - Antoine Walker
posted his first triple-double of the
season and Dana Barros scored a
season-high 23 points to lead the
Boston Celtics.
After the Rockets rallied from a
16-point third quarter deficit, the
Celtics scored 10 consecutive points
midway through the fourth quarter
and took a 90-81 lead on a Travis
Knight reverse layin from Walker.
Walker finished with 27 points, 14
rebounds and 10 assists for his third
career triple-double. Knight, who
had averaged just 4.7 points per
game in his last 16 games, equaled
his season-high with 21 ~ints.
Houston cut it to 92-88 on a
Kevin Willis turnaround from the
right baseline, but baskets from
Barros and Bruce Bowen gave the
Celtics an eight-point advantage
with 3:40 to go. Barros and Bowen
each added a pair of 3-pointers in
the final two minutes to put the
game out of reach.

NHL

SACRAMENT6, Calif. - David
Robinson scored 33 points and
gtabbed and 18 rebounds, and the
San Antonio Spurs used a tate 9-0
run.
.
The victory was the fourth
straight for San Antonio, which
had double-doubles from its entire
front line . Rookie Tim Duncan
had 14 points and 12 rebounds,
and Will Perdue had 10 points
aod 14 boards.
Sacramento, which had its
eight-game homecourt winning
streak snapped, pulled into a 9090 tie on Mitch Richmond's 3point goal with 2:53 remaining.
The Spurs scored the next nine
points, including a tiebreaking 3pointer by Chuck Person and a
three-point play by Robinson.
Richmond scored 27 of his 31
points in the second half.

Trail Blazers 97, Raptors 90
PORTLAND, Ore. - Isaiah
Rider scored a season-high 38
points as the Portland Trail Blazers broke out of their homecourt
doldrums with a win over the
Toronto Raptors.
Rider, who has scored 30 points or
more five times this season, has
totaled 67 pOints in his last two
games. Rasheed Wallace added 17
points and 11 rebounds for Portland.
The Blazers had lost two
straight on their hom e court,
where they are 13-10 this season.
The Raptors, led by Damon
Stoudamire's 21 points, rallied
from 14 back in the fourth quarter
to cut the lead to 94-89 on John
Wallace's free throws with 33.4
remaining. But two free throws by
Rider and one by Kelvin Cato settled the outcome.

AFC pulls out win
with late charg
• SeaHle's Warren Moon led
the AFC to victory with a pair
of touchdown drives in the
final minutes,
HONOLULU (AP) Wncn War·
ren Moon was callcd to Hawaii to
replace John Elway for th AF , he
was more than happy to com ,saying that at his age, he nev r knew
when a Pro Bowl would be hi lust.
The 41-year-old Moon, by four
years the olde t playcr in th game,
came off thc bench in th fourth
quarter Sunday to lead a L7-point
rally that lill.ed the AFC to a 29-24
victory over the NrC.
He scored the go-ahead louchdown himself on a I-yard sneak
with 1:49 remaining.
"When you have an opportunily
to come over here, you don'llurn it
down,' Moon said. "You look at all
the guys that have played in this
type of game and get thcse types of
honors, and you get put in that
same category, why turn it down?"
Both Denver's Elway and Gr n
Bay's Brett Favre, the scheduled
Pro Bowl starters, pulled out of the
game because they face min or
surgery during the off eo son Elway on his right shoulder and
Favre on his left knee.
Neither injury was se ri ous
enough to keep them out of th e
Super Bowl, won 31-24 by D nvcr.
Moon said of Elway's ab nee at
the all-star game: "He did every·
thing he wanted to do a far as the
season was concerned. He won the
Super Bowl, and I'm sure he's still
just basking in that glory. [t doesn't
bother me, because I got an opportunity because of it.·
Favre's replacement, Coos Chandler of Atlanta, didn't fare as well .
He lost two fumbles in the final two
minutes, one of which set up 100n'5
short TD run.
Moon said it was ironIC that he
turned out to be the MVP, becau
he was a replacement. He practiced
with the all-stars for the first time
only three days before the game.
"1 guess when you make the play
at the important time in the game,
that has a lot to do with being the
moat valuable player," Moon lIBid. "I
made a couple of important plays.·
Said Pittsburgh's 40-year-old Bill
Cowher, the AFC coach ' "Even
though he is older than I am, 1
thought he could run the quarterback sneak pretty well."
The AFC came back from a 21·7
halftime deficit. San Francisco's
Steve Young threw a pair of fi rsthalf touchdown passes to becom
the career leader in Pro Bowl ICOring passe with four.
Young felt sorry for Chandl r.
·Poor Chris Chandler showed up
on Friday. That's not fai r,· Young
said. "He hadn't played m a month ·
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in regulation gave the New York
Islanders a 2-2 overtime tie with
the Boston Bruins Sunday.
Kruse, who has a game-winning
and game-tying goal in consecutive
games, skated up to the blue line
along the left boards and fired a
shot tha t got past Boston goalie
Byron Dafoe.
Zigmund Palffy also scored for
New York, which is undefeated in
its last three games and undefellted
in its last four at home. Tommy Salo
stopped 31 shots for the Islanders.
Anson Carter and Jason Allison
each had a goal and an assist for
Boston, and Dafoe stopped 32 shots.
Salo preserved the tie with 1:23
left in regulation when he stopped
P.J . Axelsson's rising wrist shot.

Red Wings 4, Capitals 2

WASHINGTON - Aaron Ward and Brendan
Shanahan scored 1:04 apart early in the third
period. erasing a Washington lead and sparking the Detroit Red Wings to a victory and
snapping the Capitals' unbeaten streak at seven
games.
With the Capitals ahead 2-1. Detroit reeled
olf three unanswered third -period goals to end
an 0-3-2 road slump. The Red Wings had not
won on the road since an 8-1 triumph in Toronto on Dec. 27.
Ward tied the game at 3:12 with his fourth
goal of the year. whistling a rising shot from the
top of the stat. Shanahan gave the Red Wings
their first lead ofthe game at 4:16. moving
unchecked to the right post to poke the puck
past Capitals goaltender Olie Kolzig.
Brent Gilchrist's power-play tal lyat 7:55
made It 4-2. and hetped the Red Wings
Improve to 22-0-0 when leading by two goals
at any point during a game.

Sabres 5, Panthers 2

MIAMI- Brian Holzinger scored the goahead goal in the second period and Derek
Plante had a power play goal early in the third
as the BuffalO Sabres beat the Florida Panthers,
With the win. Bulfato extended its unbeaten
streak to five games. while Florida had its sixgame home unbeaten streak ended,
The Panthers. who were looking for their
first four-game winning streak this season.
felf three points behind Buffalo for the
eighth playo" spot in the Eastern Conference.
Buffalo's Michael Peca added his 11th goal
of the season on an open-net score with 36
seconds left in the game.
After Ray Whitney's 20th goal drew the Panthers even at 2 at 9:17 of the second, Holzinger
skated untouched Into the.slot and beat John
Vanblesbrouck to the glove side with a backhander aI14:27.
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(Kruse comes through for Islanders in a 2-2 tie

!• Kruse's
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Canadlens 6 Hurricanes 3

GREENSBORO. ~ C. - Once again finding
life on the road to their liking. the Montreal Canadiens got a hat trick from Vladimir Matakhov ina
victory over the Carolina Hurricanes
MalakhOv scored twice In the first periOd.
helping Montrea l build a pair of three-goal
leads in the first 24 minutes on the way to
improving to8-0-2away from home since
Christmas. The Canadiens are 1-4-0 at the
Molson Centre in the same span.
Montreal's Mark Recchi added two assists
and Eric Houde had his first NHLgoal as the
Canadiens improved their Eastern Conferencelead ing road record to 17-8-2.
Carolina. returning from asl~ -game road
lrip. couldn·t recover after the Canadiens built
leads of 3-0and 4·1.
The Hurr icanes, who had won bolh previous
meetings with Montreal this season, got a goal
and an assist fromSaml Kapanen and two
assists from Steve Chiasson,

Mlghtv Ducks 4, Blackhawk. 3

Afi6.HEfM. Calif. - Teeroo Selanne's Sl.Wld
unassisted goal of the game - 251 mto O'iel
time - gave the Anahe,m Mighty Due .J 'c.
tory over Ihe Chicago Blackhawk5.
Chris Chelios bed the SCOIe 3-ali wl 9 t.
in the third period 00 aslap sh<t from therOOlle a
the right Circle. bulSelanne ended aW
ild oom
with his NHL-leading 3!Xhoool-a 10.100
hander behind the stick of goaheJeft HacIr.etI
The game featured a mrssed penalf~ shoI by
Chicago's TooyAmonte al the end oIlhe secand period. several IlsHlghts and the loss 01 the
Ducks' Pauf Kariya. who SCOled lwice before
leaving With a mild concussion and acontu·
sian to the jaw,
Guy Herbert had acareef and team recOld
47 saves for the Ducks
Selanne gave Anaheim a3 21e<1d Wllh . 02
remaining in the second period He nowha
six goats and elghl asslsfs during a slx·game
scoring streak
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Wrestlers
continue
, recent
, success
• The Hawkeyes dominated
10th-ranked Purdue Friday
night In West Lafaye"e, Ind.
By Jlml. Krlmlr
The Dally Iowan

WOMEN'S TENNIS
MEN'S TENNIS

Iowa 'exceeds expectations' in win
• Behind strong singles
play, the Hawkeyes defeated
Northern illinois, 5-2, In
their season opener.

with win
• Sophomore Dawaf helped
lead Iowa to a victory against
Nebraska Saturday.

By Wayne Drehs
The Dally Iowan
Last season, the Iowa men's
tennis team relied heavily on the
doubles point to edge its' opponents and start the season out 32. What a difference a year
makes.
In the '98 opener Sunday
against Northern Illinois, no such
bonus wa s nee ded as the
Hawkeyes cruised to a 5-2 win at
the Recreation Building. Iowa had
lost to the Huskies 6-1 in its opening match ofJast year.
"NIU is a real good team, very
si milar to how they were last
year," Iowa coach Steve Houghton
said.
"So this win is a tesament to
how far we've come.
"I thought it we be a 4-3 match
either way, so we exceeded my
expectations."
Following a split at the No. 1
and No.2 doubles, NIU's Wolfgang Oswald and Suhel Malnotra
were able to defeat Iowa's Girt
Auskaps and J .R. Chidley 9-8 in
No. 3 doubles to jump out to a 1-0
match lead.
The Hawk eyes bounced back
from the close loss though, winning five of the six si ngle s
matches by a combined score of
71-46. Iowa's No. 2 player, Ryan
Johnstone, was the only Hawkeye to lose his si ngles match, 6-4,
6-4.

Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan

BrIan RayfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa 's Ryan Johnstone and Ben Bamsey (background) won their No . 2 doubles match, 8-3.
pleased with the play of his
younger Hawkeyes in their first
competitive dual. Freshman Tyler
Cleveland dominated NIU's Carl
Bengtsson at No. 1 singles (6-2, 63), while classmate J ake Wilson
was also a big winner at No.2 (6t,6-3).

"We lost that doubles point and
right away our guys started firing
on all cylinders in singles play,"
Houghton said. "I didn't tell them
anything different, they were just
frustrated by losing the doubles
point."
Houghton was especially

"Those are true freshman up
very high in the lineup so I'm really pleased with how they did,'
Houghton said. "All our new guys
won."
The Hawkeyes next dual will
come Sunday at 12 p.m. when the
hit the road to take on Drake.

LOCAL SPORTS ROUNDUP

Men's track ~nd field team takes state championship
For the first time 10 the 1990s, the Iowa
men's track and field team can call themselves
the offiCial stale champions.
Scoring 61 points in the season's first scored
meet. the Hawf(eyes dominated Friday's Mercantile Bank BigFour Classiccompelltion. Northem
Iowa hnished adistant second with 47 points,
followed by Iowa Slate (41) and Drake (23).
'This was deli nite~ anice win lor us as a
and lor our program overall," Wieczorek
said. "To the best of my recollection, this was
the first lime we have won thismeet In avery
long time.'
.
Iowa was paced by sixevent championships. live individual and one relay, en route
tothe meet championship.
The I Idevents took the center stage for the
Haw1(eyes, as lour 01 the team's six Individual
championships came off the track.
Bashlr Yamini made amockery 01 the long
jllTlll compe\llion With aleap of 25 feet 73/4
Inches HIS lUmp outdistanced runner-up (and
teammafe) TIm Dodge by over two leel. to give
the JUOIor hiS second stralghl championshipin
the event thiSseason.
'He hit the board clean~ and landed several
nice jumps,' Wieczorek said.
Iowa's Jeremy Allen pulled off yet another
thrOWing events sweep With victories in the.
Igh! throw and the Shot put. Allen's winning
lIvow 0156 3314" in the Shot put was the third
IarIhest indoor toss ever by an Iowa thrower.
Allen won the weight throw with aloss of 5T 7

3/4',
Four Jumpers wenl 6' S' in the high Jump,
but Damlon TUmeI managed to win the event
lor the HawXeyes With lewer misses It was
Tumer's hiS first collegiate competition ever
"We scored 32 POints out 01 our field

'l'H e:

Iowa opel!s
season

destroyed the competition in the 55, winning by
.23 seconds with atime of 6.95 seconds.
Bloomfield's victory in the 200 was just as
Impressive. Winning the event in 24.44 (1.05
seconds laster than the runner-up in theevent),
the time provisionally Qualified her for the
NCAA Championships.
"I think that Erica is running very well: Grant
said. 'She is inching closer and closer to the Qualifying times and hopefully she can get down even
closer towards the automatic Qualifying time."
Colleen Prendergast won Iowa's third sprinting victory in the 55-meter dash. Prendergast
-Chuck Blount took the event in7.93 seconds.
In the distance events, Brianna Benning
continued her tear in the 800-meter run with a
Women 's Track and Field
victory. The win was Benning'ssecond of the
Desplle crowning lour Individual champiyoung
indoor season.
ons, the Iowa women'strack and field team
-Chuck etount
couldn't crown itsell state team champion at the
Big Four ClassiCFriday in Cedar Falls.
Men 's swimming
Iowa State won the annual indoor meet to
The Iowa men'sswimming team got agood
determine the state's best team with 72.5
look at what they will face later this month at
points. Iowa finished adissapointing second
with 45.5 points. Northern Iowa and Drake fin- the Big Ten Championships when they took on
atrio of Big Ten teams this weekend In :
Ished third and fouth respectively with 28 and
Evanston, III.
18 points each.
Iowa beat host Northwestern 202.5-152, but
'I was alittle dissapointed in lOSing the
dropped
duals to Penn State (242-111) and
meet,' lowa coach Jim Grant said. 'We didn't
Ohio State (239-114). Ohio State went 3-0 and
really have the numbers as ateam, but there
were areas were I leel we could have accomplished more '
The Hawkeyes had key athletes sitting oul in
nearly all 01 the events. One of the biggest loses was that 01 Stacey Bynoe In the sprinting
events. Bynoe sal out the meet due to asore
loot and Is expected to return next week.
For the second straight week, Erica Btoomlield ran her way to apair of victories in the 55meter dash and the 2DO-meter dash. Bloomlield
events: Wieczorek said. 'Turner's win in the
high jump, with it being his hrst collegiate
competition ever, was areat bright spot and
we'll build off that for the rest 01 the season.'
Chris Davis highlighted what Wieczorek
tabeled "an incredible day' lor the Iowa sprintIng Core with aVictory in the 400-meter run.
Davis edged out Jon Judisch 01 UNt to win the
event in 48.78 seconds
Dian Trowers provisionally Qualified for the
NCAA Championships inthe 55-meter hurdles
with atime 01 7.36 seconds. Trowers finished
second in Ihe event.

took the meet title, while Penn State went 2-1
and Northwestern was winless.
While the team performances weren't
enough to get the win, head coach Glenn Patton wasn't disappointed with the meet.
'Weswam reasonably well: Patton said.
'About hall our team swam really well, and hall
didn't. We were in achange in our training program and it takes awhile for the body to adapt
to that:
Senior Marco Minnone edged out Ohio
State's JamieFox in the 1DO-yard breaststroke,
winning with atime 0156.92 seconds.
Freshman Marko Milenkovicwas the other
event winner lor the Hawkeyes, taking the top
spot In the 400-yard individual medley with a
time of 3:58.19. Milenkovic'stime wasaseason best for Iowa and aNorthwestern pool
record.
The weekend was ateaming experience lor
the Hawkeyes, especially the younger team
members that witi be looked at to contribute at
Big Tens.
"tthink one of the big learning things lor our
guys was that they realized that there are alot
of good swimmers in our conference,' Patton
said. "Minnesota and Michigan, the two big
guns, weren't there, and there were still bluechip swimmersin every event."
-Tony Wlrt

Iowa's new women's tennis coach
Paul Wardlaw couldn't have done a
much better job preparing his team
for its season opener against
Nebraska.
With a competitive fIre in their
eyes, the Hawkeyes dominated the
Cornhusker's, 6-3.
Highlighting the Hawkeye's performance was sophomore Natalya
Dawaf, who defeated Nebraska
senior bisa Hart in No. 1 singles, 62,6-3.
Dawaf and junior Emily Bamp- ,
ton also won at No. 2 doubles, 8-3,
and helped the Hawkeyes to the
doubles point.
"Natalya's really going to come
through for us this season," freshman Erica Johnson said. "She had .
a tremendous match, and I think
she'll be a key element for our
team in the No. 1 spot.~
With only four returners and a
new coaching staff, the Hawkeyes
let nothing hold them back as they
captured four of the six singles
titles, and two of the three doubles
titles.
"I was surprised with how composed we were ,"
Wardlaw said. " - - - "We seemed We seemed
very confIdent
•
playing against very COn/ta veteran team. dent playing
We looked like against a
we were the
experienced,
veteran
veteran team." team We
. 1owa:s ot~er looked like
smgle title wmners included we wel'e the
Johnson (6-1, experienced,
6-4), freshman veteran
Megan Kear·
ney (6-0, 6-1 ), team
and
Erin
Paul Wardlaw
Wolverton (6-3,
Iowa coach
1-6,
6-3 ).
Senior Carolina - - - - "
Delgado helped
Johnson also take Iowa's second
doubles title (8-3).
"I think we totally came in on
fire, ~ Dawaf srud.
"We didn't know what to expect,
but we certainly came out having
the advantage. We played fearlessly. This match was defInitely a
stepping stone."
Wardlaw believes the win will
help the Hawkeyes in the practices
and matches for the remainder of
the season.
"It was a solid team effort,"
Wardlaw said. "Everybody con·
tributed and everybody played
well. It was just another day for
the Hawkeyes."
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IOWA CITY TRANSIT
~.----.

--,----......
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HELP

I;F~U~L=L~
or-p~O~
rl"~lIm~e~G~I~
lbIr~IS~Ir.~.1

Classifieds

HELP WANTED

Pawn and Guilar. Unllmlled . 354 -

HELP WANTED

I~~==~~~~~~~

Lmi;-u;a:UW;;--I HELP WANTED

HELP \\

AT)
FA(

7910.

TO J

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Looldn,

people I,

11 elm deadline for new (1(/.' ancl (anc('//.lt;ons
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out be/ore respOnding, 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible

~
eN E ST UDY
~
v

Forests and Wlldtof. Preserve..
petiliveCallwago.
end Employmenl
bOnus.. 1 All<Reu.
howl
Ouldoor
sources: 517-324-3109 E,1. N564 12.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-PI".
Foresl., Beach Re.orts, Oudl
Ranches,
RaftJng Companies.
Nalionw
lde openings,
Call (9191 933-

eq lre~s~ca=sh:.==~;;::;:;~~;;==~ I
~~/o~r~us~to~';;~==~~ad;t;/la;t;r~U;
EARN
17» 115001 WEEK
Rai.e all the money your , tudenl
group
need. by oponsoring •
F _ _ on your campus.
No If1veSimont & ve<y little time

NEED FULL-TIME MANAGER
FOR RETAIL CLOTHING STORE.
why not call "" Inlonnelion loday. CALL 341-tIOOO.
OUTDOOR swimmiflg pool
Call 1-800-32:H1454 . '1.95.
MANAGER
Elks Counlry Club, 351~700.
PART-TIME AD SALES for The
Iowa
Sourte. SOU1h...llowa'.
pramler'ea1ures_lne,low
aCIty/CoralYilll area. Unllmllad poIenliall Commlsslon.1lOO-848-4825.
PART-TIME IHTERNSHIPI ftnanclal
==-::---:-::--:-==-:-;:-::;;1 advi.or ...istanl, Fle,lble hOUrs.
""sl be dependable.CalI Brad,337-

the

Dt*._ ...

31 9 /337.2111
"/owa'sClinicofChoicesince 1973·

W~ SCM: PAEOOMCYTESTm SlTESAAE ANTJ<:H()(;E.
FOA~AlCAREBESURElOASK ARST.

'-::===========;;;;::::;;;;;==;;;;;::1
·

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fees based on income
• Confidential services & location
• All female providers
• Call 356-2539
Iowa City Family Planning Clinic

uae of oralleotretlnoln.

o.p..

U I __ .... f I
H
n V.... _ •• 0 OW.

needed. Thera's no obligation, 10

Mon,-Sat.1o-1&Thurs1O-1 , 5-8
. . . . . QOI DMAN CUHIC
227 It.
Iowa CIty

involYes le,.1
description and public n:cord
analysis, Attention to detail
and ability to intelll',eotly
Inalyze arc ~uiremcnu (Of
anyapplinnt. Onjob
trainin,; no prior experience
.
HOIlI18-S, MondayBencfiu Include
employer paid BC-8S health
and hospitalization in UII/ICC
and employer plld penSion
and profit sharin,

Dept. of Dermatology,

~ISA

FREE pregnarcy Testing

~ition

•
Healthy IIOlunteef8 l1f1e• 12 end over
wit" tnHttment re.,.ISnt
I
I
nodu,.r
acne
are Invited to ptlrtlclpete In •
I I
20 week acne etudy InllO v ng

1939, e><l. R 106.

"I

Compenutlon • C.II 353-8349.

contributions, 8e,lnnin,
IF=:'~iiiii.r,r~~-----==='lil sallry
$I,SOO per monlh wilh

(!,~

(f. 7f-- 'Labor.aton"es

raise "IUlJ'8lltccd
'quick
II rod
S I upon'11
rU P ucuvuy, I ary 10"
be commen urate with
productivity, Scnd resume to
' P.O
. , Box 143,

PART·TIME 0 PPORTUNITIES
FOR STUDENTS

9620.

PART-TIME lanitorlal help noedad,
:::=':':"::::====:::---1 AM and PM. Apply 3:3Oprn-5:30pm.
Monday- Friday. Midwesl Janitorial
Service 2466 10111 Sl.. Coralville IA.
PAUL Revere Pizza, new location
openinginCoralville, I. hiring deI1very
end inside help. Apply at 89
2nd SI. or call 35&-9080.
REliABLE
person lor part-li me
worlc ; flexible hour,; 337·

Oral-B Laboratories, a GBlette Company, is seeking
undergraduate students to work part-time in the
fo llowing disciplines.

CORALVILLE
RECREATION
CENTER

Human Resources: Perform a variety of Human
Resource activities for plant and office personnel
support, including recruitment, pay and benefits

The Coralville Parb and

7.==~~!!i!/;:;iiiii-'1 ::=---.,....,__-__--11 administration, Affirmative Action Plan, health and
T.
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- safety and other related areas, Will include word
ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
PRESS- CITIZEN INGS1 THE
DAILY IOWAN.
processing/clerical SUppOr1 funct ion~, Desire applicanlS
336-5784
336-5785
to be know ledgeable in Microsoft Word, Excel
Telemar1<eting depl. now hiring
IlldleD8lmtl,le, motivated, outgo·
spreadsheets, and Power Point software, Part-time
people lor PT salesl
(a pproximately 15 1020 hours per week), between 8:00
PROJECT
We offer:
237 Westlawn Building
• Mom and eve shifts
ASSISTANT a.m, and 5:00 p.m.
• $6,OO/hour starting wage
Newton Rd~ Iowa City
New company looking
Industrial Engineering: Perform activities relaled to
• Exoallent commissions
• Advancement opportunHIes
for a creative problem
Industrial Engineering functions in the manufacturing
• Year round employment
solver to assist with
operation including work sampling, data analysis and
HELP WANTED
• Fun wori< environment
projects needed to
• On Bush
documentationlrecordkeeping. Microsoft Word, CAD
grow a new business
would
to join a team
and Excel spreadsheet software experience very helpful,
great & looking to get
started by a U of I probetter, call Lisa 0 337-0038 to
fessor, 20+ hours per
Purchasing: Perform maintenance, repair and
set up an interview. '
week, Work hours art!
organization purchasing activities, including completing
flexible between 8:00
purchase requisitions, phone work and meeting and
and 5:00. Work will be
The IOWA CITY
followi ng up with suppliers. App licants should have
CO~UNfTY SCHOOL
in the President's office
alpha and numerical keyboaro experience on computers,
in his home, Skills in
fu~nn.;-;;;;;;;;;;;;:;-;;-:;;;;;-;~II
DISTRICT
using Microsoft Word
* Opeolnp for Teacher
We offer very competitive pay and a positive work
and Access are a mus!.
Associates/Aides conlmcled employe, and
environment. These positions have a potential of being
$8.50 per hour to start.
suilslilule, needed.
Send letters of applicafull time in the summer months. Interested candidates
$1 hr/day ($S.5OIhr) up 10
tion and resume to:
please send a cover letter specifying the position of
7 "rslday ($6.71-$1.39/hr)
Human Resources
interest and resume to:
Full Ii ... includes fill health
1105 Keokuk
insUfnnce benefits.
Iowa City, lA 52240
Becky Htl ler
Boys and Girls Soccer
ORA["B LABORATORIES
Coaches needed Iowa City, Plant, 1832 Lower Muscatine Road
City High School
Call Athletic Office 339-68tJ
P,O. Box 4502, Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Or apply al:
Iowa City Community
1~;;;;;;~I\~N~EQ~UA~L~O~P~PO~R~ru;N~ITY~EM~PL~OV~E~R~~~1
School District,
509 5, Dubuque 51"
The Accounting Dept, is
seeking a dependable,
Iowa City, IA 52240
detailoriented, part-time
ST'ARTING PAY IS $7.75

I".

*

••••••••••••••
DATA
PROCES SING
o PERATOR

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS

ATHLETIC
FACILITIES CARVER

ONAl
SERVICE
AIDS INFORMATIONand
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N.Dubuque Slreet
337-4459

Cell for an

1~4I~ .1

Full
and

I

uals 10 assist w ~h daJly
and reerealional actiY~I.... Reach
Your Potential, Inc. Is 8 non--profit
human serv~. aoency In Johnson
County providing re.ldanlial and adu"
day care .e!Vices for individual. with
menial
' . Please call 6437341 for more
Reach For

and Support
No Ippolntm.nt nf<OOWY
Il d· .. ~1.1\ .\. \\ l

1\ l

d lit · ...

lll l l t;' " \1 1141" ~ ( I

I rld ,l \ I

Your f'oIenllll

L l\

pill

I'

NEEDS FULL·TIME RESIDENT MANAGER
Salary plus apartment and other benefits. Must
have computer and clerical skills and enjoy
working with people. Mail or bring resume and
letter ot application to:
535 Emerald St., Iowa City, IA 52246,
337-4323.

COBBOSSEE

\t' 11111~

"\ 1\l lln ' II )

data processing operator
who is able to work with a
minimum supervision to
process billing. data entry
and general administration
duties. This position
requires 10-key and data
entry proficiency and the
ability to type 30 wpm.
Hours are Fri. 5:30 p.m. to
midnight and Saturdays
10:00 a,m, to 4:00 p,m,
Interested applicants please
submit resume or
application to: Jim Tvedte,
systems Manager.

MAJOR APARTMENT
COMPLEX

anonymous HIV antibody tesbng

available:

ITl.

A
M
CAMP COBBOSSEE
=r,;~~~~~~~~11
(KAH'-BUH-SEE)
COMPACT
10, ,,,,,I.
P Gil IN 0"
a!lMMl!! roe 'on
~~r rat..,
Tan Rental •. 33711'0"'" CAM,. ,,, MAl".,
WINn-tROP, MAINE 04364

CALL 338-8665

H~

(207) 933-4503

ClInton· Sullt250

A fill(

S.

TA ROT and other meiaphYSICSI
lessons and read'ng' al
Spectrum /n The HaN MaU

CounMIOra nMCied to inltruct, coach, end AIIllt,
Op6n1ngs In & competitive team sports Inciudlng:
• Baseball. Basketball· Soccer' Tennis
Hockey (street & Ice) · Lacrosse · Team hendbaU
AU watsr sports Including:
• Swimming (wsI, illt)•Water-skiing· Knee-boarding
• Sailing· Canoeing • Wlndsu~lng • Scuba

CEllULAR PHONES
& PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RE NTALS
· only 55.951 day, 529/ weelr.
" Traveling this weekend?
• Renl a piece of mind.

Cell Big Tan

RenlSl. 337-RENT.
FREE PAGER! CELLULAR PHONE

with prepaid activatIon, air time lee.

Internaltonal. national. statewtde.

.... cu.lom.
.
• MId- Stale. Pag'ng & Cellular

~

417 10th Ave .• Coralvill• • lowa
""onl ~211

• Op." 7 day., Bam.- 9p.m.

Checks! MaslerCard! Vise
Over 100 CelilAar phon.... - "

Plus:

• Archery' Camping & HIkif1g • Ropes & Climbing Wall
• RN • Riflery· Arts & Crafts' Martial Arts' Secretary
Awesome facilities, great atmosphere, top salaries.
room, board, laundry, travel
CIIllht (100) numbel ~ .... an ~t tor 11\
InII!'/Itw on TundIy, fib. 171It II the IIU, ~ 10 "m, • 3 p.m,

-CAU: STEVe RUBIN(IIIO}47Wt04 I/( E-IIAIL: COBBACHlEFtAOL.COII
I/( WAITE: CAMP COBBOSSEE
10 Sltwmtlne DrlWI, So, 1WIm, NV 10510

Ad Stylist/Graphic Design

20 IuHus [ItT ,,"I: GIld «J 1totur [ItT - ' poridotu GWIiIIIbIt
The
CollllOOllity News Advertiser, a highly successful
A{)OPTION
conununity
newspaper, is seeking a creative, energetic and
A\Iay at home morn and IooIing did
ho"e 10 adopt Inlonl. O ll~r happy qualified individual to join our graphic design team. Position is
=~:~ ~~~;~~~~, Call Wendy responsible for creating high impact print advertlsins campaigns
accessones for sale.

~BUNDANT

LOVE:

::~~~~~t$~~~~ea

in a desktop publishing environment
~;;;·~ II TIXlIs include the use of Macmu.h computm and publishing

OU! heans. Brenda .. 'rom
that includes Multi-Ad Creator. "",.",,
v_",
_.Ior
nonllror~ """milO,lion. An_ 1115UlIlWlIR:
~. ""'''''''
drk is
DltlStlator and more, Positioo is involved with the
• inllegnttion of customer service, design and producIioo in a
.!:!t!~~~it:Wi;;;T;;;;;;;;--~ 1eI~~~. Imagination, quality mindedness, attentioo
detail and accwacy are essential slriIls for the positioo,
/be lCommunity News Advertiser offen srowdt and
~velopment OIppoI1Unity in a friendly and e~itins
II enllironlment Casual atmosphere womng with knowledgeable

itr:ru:'i"':::-:i;;::::;:;::;;--II

~~~~~~ii;,;t.~I(:;e~ne;rg:~:etic
twn members. Benefits included,
::
should be experie~ and have 2 years post high
~~_~

____II SCI100I education in the area of graphic design. If you feel you
the skills and qualifications mentioned, please send your

~~~~~7nc;;;bllresume by January 31, For man: infonnalion call Robin at
'""'111-1D..1113.

The Community News Adveniter
1~lst"_

Cualville, Iowa 52241
Fax (319) 339-3112

National Computer Systems in Iowa City
is looking for people to assist with professional test scoring, If you have a four-year
degree from an accredited college or university with a background in writing,
reading, social sciences, or a related field,
' b f or you. 11each 'mg expen.
we h ave a )0
ence is preferred but not required,

ina Wt

hours,
throu

NEED $ $ $

0

SPRING BREAK?

National ,ompurcr y tern i Joolung
for temporary employee for full nm
or part-time po~ition . Wc h \'c an
immediate need for dedi 3ted, qu IIty
mdividual to help with prO( ing
t. ndardi/cd te t •
t3rting wage 6,75/hour
$ 10%. hlft dillerential or 2nd
& 3rd hift,
$ Work i a ailable N W until
approximately

RecreaDoa Oepartmeal it

brc k,

APPLY
N
Hwy I and 180, 100\a C,iW
or
Iowa Work Force
tdale Plaz • I

ctmndy taldnllppiications fer
Ufe,uards, Water Sa(ety
IniCnlCtcn. AqUi Aerobic
Instructcn. CenlC' Facility
Aides, Center Supervim,

Thmbiing Instructer, and Befcn
and After School Cottnsekn,
Job descriptions and appticalion
lNy be picked up at the
Coralville RecMtioo ((nter.
IS06 8th St. For more
infonnarion, p1cuc contact us at
3S4-3006. Females. millClily
&roUP IIICIIlbm. and pcnoDJ
with disabilities lie encoorqaI
to apply. AppIica60ns ",ill be
lakea until p001ions Ire filkd.
EEO

IIYII
AST

If SO, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler,
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a,m. and 4:00 p.m, Monday
through Friday for more informa\ion.

:ItGeneral Manufacturing

C

Long-term and short-term projects
available mid-March through July"
• Full time day and part time evening
shifts available,
• 10% shift differential for evening shift.
• Paid training provided
• A pleasant, team-oriented professional
work environment

Technician

Mills

•

Mlpu"dydoc1'ctbe'dW·

• Responsibilities cCIIId iDtiude cqwpmeDI aperIIioa.

-_to

aid dIetII- a

trolled manu(ecturi", yst<m.
• Will be ttaiJled Oft Ioevenl job&. T....... iatlutlll
eltctricaI IDIIllle....,. Kt11s.
• WtllllClively pII"cipou ia _ ea..
"hidt
make !be flciUty 11IOff producnve utd caapelJllYe.
Mtpp',dyd_ Deb ........

Qualified individuals who would like to
become f art of the professional scoring
team. cal 358-4522, apply in person or
send a cover letter and resume to:

..

l'1li It

II

,."",1Ib!

• You nmt be • U.s. citizat I/( IIIIharizcd IIJ be ~ itt .. U,S
• You llNst have I milllmum ai, h"" JCItooI dll*- or OW
ina is tlesirlble.
• YOIl mUll poue
todlnicalllld inlCrpellOlll
• You must be phy,ically able to hn modcllldy heavy
• You l11li51 be able to ..ort. a IIclJble IIChedaIe ~
• YOIl mu51 be will'na to comply ..l1li
1IIq1___
• You _ satisfactorily pilla phys><al uam. "I<
• YOIl mU5I wort. efrectivcly tn I tam eGY~ tba
' kills. IRtecw::oon Wtth lit penoancl, IIteauoa 10 pmaitIIlmI_~

1lnJn,

NCS
Professional Scorer
1820 Boyrurn Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

IIltnt

POLmCAL ACTt~18T
Win campaign finance reforml
Use your people
.. iW. foI' IOClai chango!
i>8id training

..._benefits

-$3101 """" full-time

AT

.

~/:~"5's~

lonal I

tours to

-$81 hour part-Uml

Cail lCAN
~1I

POSTAL JOBS SI7.211 HR. GUARANTEED HIR E FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO, CALL 1-lIOO-626-e618
,8110, Bam-!lpm 7 DAYS.

If you (eel you haYe thefe qualiti and ..wid Iokt 10 lIlPylO "
plcuc apply ill*IOa IC
W..ta.m DtYdo,.,m CNt.... ~ .. Mal, I'"
111 Ii
8enr_ ••341 La,-4!.lt p.a. .,. ~....... , ' "
• Applicaltu ..III be procCllCd 011 filll~ (n ",till
A
odIer ilian.t the times !tiled above.
• AppliCll1I1 who appI~ (I/( MaaUflltlunna Tedull('M POU

NCS Is committed fO employing 8 diverse wonr force
We are an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer,

The I)aily Iowan

1104

No colJectlon,
• Carrier contt,1I
I

• Unlveralty break'
I DelIvery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
• We.t Side Dr, Jeffrey, Earl Rd
• MlIIer Aver Hudlon Ave, Hwy 1 Welt
• Normandy Orr Manor Dr, Granada Ct
• E. College, E. Burlington, S. Dodge,
S. Lucal, S. Governor
I N. Dodge, N. Governor, N. Johnlon,
Brown, Church
• S. Lucal, Bowery
• Mt. Vernon Dr, POlt Rd, Potomac Dr,
Princeton Rd, E. Walhlngton
• Melrose Ave., Koser Ave., Grand Ave.,

Ollce Ct., Propect PI,
Pltat apply In

Room 111 of tht Communication. Center
CirculatIon OffIce (319) 335-5783

The Oal Iowan

II

ia !be selection ptOCeII.
• You mUll PRKnt photo IdeDtiIlUl IOll.
• Telephone call and milled IttqtJirl (fUll",") "til 1101
~1Nftl MIlls It •• ll4ut o"trt....

Carriers' Routes

The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for camera'routes in the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
BenefltB of I Deily Iowan route:
I Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekendt freel)

~lPPly,

• Prellmlnlry appl lcanU wtll be aoofied befolC Ia'tD, the
tie

----- - -------- _... _THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BI.ANK
Wri te ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad

1 _____ 2

5
6
9
1o _ _ _ _ _
13 _ _ _ _ 14 _ _ _ _
17 _--,-_ _ 18
21 _ _ _ _ 22

I 10 word .

3 _ _ _ _ _ 4 ________w.-_

7 _ _ _ _ _ 8 _~_-11
12 _ _ _ __
15
16 ______.:.....:
19 _ _ _ _ 20 ---:.._ _ __
23
24 _ _ _ ____

Name __________~--~~~-----------__--~------Addr~s _______~~~-~~~------__--______-----

_ _ _ _ _---..:..;,-:.:~..:...:_--'-_':_:_~~------- Zip _ _ __ _
Phone ____________ _ _

~

_________________

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _~______
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Co t COY rs
l·J dlYS

90¢ per word ($9,00 min)
4·5 dlYs
98¢ per w9rd ($9.80 min,)
6·10dlY' $1 ,28 per word ($ 12,80 min.)

ntire

lim period.

1 1·15 dlY

16·;Z0 daY'
JOdlY

$1 ,7 pet word "17,

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send completed ad blank WIth ch k or moo y order, pi,
over t ~,
or stop by our olnce Ioc.It d t 111 ommun alloris unltr, 11M. orr, ·U 242.

Phone

335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Offlc HOUri
I·S
Monday.Thursday
Friday

min,)

$2.29 ptr word ($22.2 min,)
$l,b6 per word (S2b60 min)

1-4

--

IIndP.id,~

~=

lidNJftIy

. .,...

-tor
Fer
AmY.I
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~=:;;;;:;;;;;;:::;I
~~~~~---I =-=TII":E~tl:':;.U:"'N-TE-D-BOOI(--8tl-D-P
-I ':':~FU:":T:":ON:':S~IN:"C: 'O:"RA";'LV':"IL: 'LE=:'I SPRls~:N~~~!~eaFUN ~RII°alE' ~AlaCuF.li2wl~
D. dkR,.sloEwhsBS~h~.
LETIC
w.
ATH "
.......
CfLITIES
rA
TOUR GUfOES

Looklna for oU laolno
..
people to prescnt occa·
lonal Ihlctic acililie

r

tour 10 lhe public durina weekday om e

APPLIANCES

Sundav noon-6pm

-----~--I ~~~~~~~UR

eofflo_
GET GOINGIIII·...,.
~
Panama City beachlronl ha'alS Irom .Ireel par1<lng. $350 plus on,"",lrd
$991 7 nigh" beachfronl. da,ly free ulihUes. Call L.. 338-2740.
drink perties. & FREE coYe< al besl SHORT 0< lan~lenn renlals. Free
bar.1 Visa/II(;I DIsci Ame,.
cabI•• local phone. uiililJe. and much
1·8O().234-7oo7.
mere. Call 354-4400.

LoweSI pt~es on tne beslquallty
E.D.A. Fulan
(beh'nd Chino Gorden. c"ralvllle)
337-0556

Mil andN4rCh
30.000 till"
620 E.wuhlngton 51.
(n"I'o Now PIon... Co-op)
337-2996
Mo<r-Fri 11-epm: &11O-epm
buy.

www.endlesssummenours.com

f~~~~'i~~~91

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS RECONDIT IONED APPLIANCES.
MAKE CENTSII
60 dBY warranly. Hassman', APpllanc •. 705 Il wy I W.... 337-8555.

<1_. . . .

A_.-.

110 S.DOOGI_
~
monlh HIW P'id. 011_ ~ :
microwave.
kkt>- •
on. AIC. III/ndry 1IIciIiIioL 337-t544: I
338-3245: 354-2441 .
I
ADt3l4. GREAT LOCATIONI11Ir.. ,
bedroom Ipar1ment In downtown :

scm.

THREE
Own bedroom.
scme
lotOlocations.
•.
privete
balh. furnishad. 5250-s:l2O Inclusive. n.l;;ab:;.;la;;..33~6-40,..::::7:=0:..,.,-,=-:-c,----,-TWO bechoems avallabl.ln largefoor
bedroom hou ••. cia •• 10 campu •.
5240 112 of February free. 339-4987.

~~~~iEs~~~=ii1 -----------1
Ii

onnru. \111M bIocI<s
campu.. 1.5 t>.Ih •. S880 ALL
utilltle. paid. K.y ...... Properti...
338-6288.
hem •• priYlIe
from

PERFECT IOf VnlenlinO'S Oayl 14 t<

houtS. Opponunilie
Ih rough early June.
Please

R

?

ng
ne

I

Ity

call Kathleen at
33'-9410.

...........

HARDCASHU
la'll ,7A3/H0Ur

Kelly Servi ha teamed
willu premim Iowa ilY

Company We ~ looklna
for tndividlllll lIr<ilh dltl
enlry lilt 10 worle cd

hiR (Sunday thnouah

~

Thulid y I IPili "71/l1). Will
worli: with indlvidual IIr<ho
Will worle part-time: 011 I'd

hiR. Position bea;n
Tuc<day maht.
lOp by our om~ any lllne
Monday-PndlY to take I
Iypin"
10 q li(y Need
(0 Iype 20 WPM or more
Ne~er 111 applic I fee'
Ref 1:0454

12 mles weal of Iowa City

Long Term

,
Sub,thute Teaoher
Splela) EduCliion
"'IOtl/lleCllllroom
Beelnnl"1l Approxlmttaly
Lft Ap/ll

~~ifo~~~;:?~~;;;;1 0.1 CBral d'On1on~ pandanl necklacE

ROOMMATE

SIOO. malchlng .Brings $200. dla·

T,

mond and sapph ire heart pandan'
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WANTED/FEMALE
$238/ manlh plu. half ulilitias. Near
hospital. lIeld house. bu. lin •. 8

---':"W-P-RO-c-A-R-e--338-3888

new. Non·smoke<. 3 3 _.
FEMALE 10 share 1100 bod rOom
apartmenl on Soulh Jcltnscn. Sarah.
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NEW four bedroom aparimenL One

neckloc. 5250. CBII 354-7065. leave

I___

minutes 10 cambus. Parking lot, laundry facllilies, storage unit. Availabte
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Send wrinen IIIPb1lon and
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1998 10: Ray SlrobIle.
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Elementary School, PO Box

318 112 E.Burllnglon 51.
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'Word Processing

488, Oldotd, IA 52322

RESUME
OUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
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MEDICAL
Smce1986
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IS YOUR RE5UME WORKING?
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Aesum. Wrlt.r Will:
J200 09> on bonUi. Ind aIt .... com-I r
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'Compose and design your resume
~l Shift and weekend pay
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bedroom 1ownIIouse. 1500 "'"
ft .. 2.5 balh • . WID. CIA. _wail>er. dtc:k and palio. cabI. Included.
westsiOt. 351-&004. 337-3737.
LARGE lI)arIm.nt In houtt. ~
monlh. HI Wpaid. 545-2076.
LONQ hallway perftcl fe< bowflngl
Summer sublt_. fall cp.lon. Two
bath. can_ienl. 341-7137.
THREE BEDROOM. HIW paid. RanI
negollable. 337-3702_

Available

A.S.A.P_ Renl $2651 monlh. 4661398.
NON-SMOKER wanled. own bedroemibalhroom. In nlca two bechoem
ties. 341-6244.
OWN
bedroom
In two bedroom.
two
apar1menl.
S2981mon.h
plus 112 utilI-

bathroom apaJ1ment. 5-10 minutes to
campus. Off-street parking. Call Kris-

ti.337-324O . •
SHARE room In clean .paclous
bedroom.$182.5OImoolh. PI.... cal
(319)732-357).
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1.11TAYLOR
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Cal today 351-8370.
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AssOCtalJon of Resume Writers

12401 monlhll PrcU Grad. Own room

GARAGE/PARKING
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354 - 7.::8.::2.::2_ _ _ PARKING spac •• ln lei. Waking dis- ptofs. Non-'moker. Gatagj!. avallabl.
COL \,G:.
WORDCARE
lane. 10 downlown. S30 par monlh. now. 2444 Walden Ad. 356-6224.
RESTAURANT
338-3868
M-F. 9-Sp_m. 351-2178.
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•
"rae badroom. two bath. prime downNEAR ' - CcrIWiIe Mol. Tlnt largo :
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IOwn
localion.
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bedrooms.
2-112
btIItroom.
Two
CIt •
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MOTORCYCLE
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Thundoy
Medel Road King. 319-728-3165.
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;.:::"='=:-----,,--,:--- SUBL!T_ Laroe four bedroom du'10 FREE Copies
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and •
'Cover Lener.
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BR"ND-NEW
1100 bedroom
condO.
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now or fall.
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hcckup•. carpor1/ Slo<aga. $565. 35435460< 335-n98_
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'Mac! WmdowsJ DOS
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________ I '-VISAI
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=:::..________ 1 OWN
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David.
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apartment.
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'HOUSE FOR RENT

$600. Three bedroom housa. soulh
side Iowa C,ly wllh allached .Inol.
car garage. Term of lease negotiable.
~~---,_ _,--,..,..-,-,_I Avallabl. January. No p.lS. CIII
~n;;~~~:===:o:::cl ~~z:::;:;;;C=:=:==::::";='::~1
33lH>870.

ONE badroom aparlmenl. $3601
month. Three miles south of Iowa
City. Leese .hrough NcvembO<. Heat

;,;,.;:..:...:....:.:.....;.;,.;.:...;:..:.._ _ _ l lnclud.d . AlC, s.orage unll. Very
quiet building In middle of CCKnfietd.
351-4554.

I"

SUMMER SUBLET,
;":":"':"'SO:"U":TH":S':":ID":"E':":IM;';:PO;"'RT-- I FALL OPTION
AUTO SERVIC!

LARGE one bedroom hou •• _ Has

804~Lan.
character. Hard weed floors. poMs wetEuropean & Japane..
oem• . Near downlown. 5625 plus utI~
Rapair
Spaclali..
ille•. 337--6211
_ _ _ _ _;.._ _ _ _ 1ONE
bedroom. .HIW paid. Free park-

Ing. near dental building. 5380_
341-6787.
.:....::..::.,;..,..:..:..:..:~.:.:..:~--I ONE tiIcck from campu•. Threa bedroom apartment avaUable for summer
and fall. Call 354-7479.

TIIREE bedrccm. older heme. hardwood 1100<•. Off.lreel parking. on
.hutil. roula. $780. 354-0591 .
TtlREE b.droom. one balh. HIW
paid. eIosa to campus. 358-9476.
ROOM FOR RENT
;~of~;;,;~;;;,~;;;:ba'ih:
THREE bedroom. Three blccks from
•
ADIDI . Sleeping roem •. ahara balh. Penlacreol on Iowa Avo. Groal locoWalking dI.tance or downtown. M-F. , - 5825 351 "768
~..
.
v
.
"n'..DiiT.A"-- I.:;.;...;.;.:.:..:........;;,.:.:..::.;..;:..:..~:..:..:. 19-5p.m. 351-2178.
TWO bedroom GREAT lOCaIionl GaAD'3SI. Qulel. clean and clos.lo rag • • parklno. HIW paid . 57101 ~;='::7:-:=-o:-::==-::--,---,-1I
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EiClra'vagan..... 15275. ~8Y1lone ProporIIe$. 338-6286. APARTMENT
ARENAI hospllal locallon. Rooms
sla~lng al $2401 monlh. all ulilrtle. FOR RENT
Sh.,e kilchen and bam. Call 3M-

1;;--------=-1
Steel
MISC .

FOR SALE

Buildings

"Dl3 Awescmo FlOnda Spring Breekl
Plnama Cllyl Room With Kltch.~
$13gl Flo<lda'l Ntw HOlSpct·Sou.h
Beach $1291 Be" Open Un III Saml
Cocoa Baach·Hlllon $1781 .prlngbreaklravet.oom t-800-678-8388

SP~I~~!~~~~:'88

Concun.
~ FIerIdO. GIOIIPJamaica.
alscounISBahamas.
& fr .. drt!1I<
par1i0l1 5.11 5 & 00 fr ••1 Bock nowll
Visit MClDlsci
1-_2:14-7007.

"mo•.
hnp:

1/WWW._.uummmeriour•.com

I
never put up.
9, was $6,212.
will sell for $3,690, I~~~~~."
Ii
50X90 was
$17,940 will sell
$9,770. Must sell.
Mitch

I

....rl

1-800-204-7199. cltt'Uft' III""$S"

In.)

in_)
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I;;;;;;~=~II JlltlfiU """'$S"
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11-0 Mon-SIt I 12-4 Soo
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CAT wetccma; very fllOO: hardwccd
floors: fireplace; peri<ing: utililies InelUOICI; 337-4765.
CLOSE 10 clmpu •. Sharo kllchen
and balhroom wllh women. U1I1Hles
paid. Avallabl.lmmadleltly Slarting
II $200. 33&-3810.
CLOSE-IN. Rooms for r.nl. Available now. 5237lmonlh piu. UlINUas.
WID •• hare ki_ and bath. ParI<Ing. Call Shannon. ov..,logs and_
kends. 331-5110_
DOWNTOWN; quiet house; excellenl
facilttl"; privOl.,afrigeralor: $190 II1lI1I1.. lncIUOlCl: 337-4765.
EXTRA LAROE NICE AOOM.
CLOSE .... ,
HARDWOODFLOOR8,
SUNNY. NO PETS.
35HMltD

FIMAL! non -. moker. on-.lreol
pat1<lng. $1401monlb. 648-5812.
FURNISHEDI unfurnished , kro ..
'rom medic.! comp ler In prlYate

hom•. Scme utilille. pak!. 337-6 I56.

HUGE
bedroom
tor and
renl.bath
Walkwllh
to
clu
•. Share
kllch.n
two OIh ••. 52751 monlh. Call Oave.
3M-2632.
JUNIORS, senior •• 0< grad•. FIt,1bIt
_ . 5225 and UP. utilHIoS Ineluded.
Ask fo< Mr. G_, 337~.
LARGE, qulel. prival. "frigeralor.
link. mlcrowav•. No pelS. no amOkIncl. Mallatllt heW. $176-$210. After
7:30 p.m. call 354-2221.
LOCATIO an. block from campus.
IncludeS IridOt lind mlctowave. Shar.
btlhroem. Starting .1 5225. all uilll~.
~. CaR 354-61 12.
_ __
HIED TO PLACE AN AD?
COM I TO ROOM 111COMMUNI·
CATION. CENTER FOR DETAIL • .
HON-IMOKING WOMAN fCK iovily.
convenlont roem near Law. Hospital.
$250 • monlh Inclusive. Shir. bAfh.
use of OIogan. houl• • par1<lng. L.av.
mos.ogo. ~S-I554 mcmlnga.
IIOOM 'or renl . Cloll -in. Mal e.
Kllchen prlvlleg ••• On bus route.

-

337-2573.
!100M In OId'r hOI/SO. New woOd
l r.o_lIIl1 ltoo<. 011111. p<tlty northsld. neigh·
bort\oocI. Shl.. kltchonl both. _

II~~~;;~~~I ~~'-----------I."
ROOMING HOUSE
$22& . ......lasilc1udtd
c.11301GI

2BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
ELiGIBILffYREOUIREMENT
IS UOf I REGISTERED STUDENT
RATES FROM $336-$410
CALL UOF IFAMilY HOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words
• Free health club
membership
• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

117-3113

SELL YOUR CAR

'30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
2 bdrm $600 + electric
3 bdrm $700 +electric
3 bdnn $650 + all util.

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.
• Dishwasher,
• Disposal

• Free Off..trHI parking
• Laundry.

• No pell

351-0322

1993IATUAN ILi

4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automalic.
Runs well $0000 00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days.prior to run date desJred
For more infonnation contact:

~m===:!aDfi
335-5784 or 335-5785

88 - Ilw I l.lIl,

1"\\ .111 - Ill\\ ., l 'Iv. Illw., - Mlind., '. I ,·hrll.IIY 2. 1' )1)/1
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Yield gets set to pass Go

KWWL

0

KFXA

0 G~

KCRG

0

KJIN

• One 01 the grunge era's
seminal bands aHempts to
reassert its presence with
the release of its new CD.
And Iowa City music stores
are geHing ready.

Yield,
Pearl Jam

fIll @

AMC

ClaSSic TV Comedy
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8eyood T·Rel

71h He.1Ve<1: Aoo Tape
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Rescue 911
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Modern Problems

fleYenge ollhe Nerd. lA, '84) ••

ED

Rawhide Years 15 30)

Kiss 01Death f 47) • • • IVdOf Mal"e)

MTV

W IS

My So-Called L1le

Videos

USA

m@

Hlghlaoder

Wa'~.., Telas

RoacI Rulli Road Rul. Darla

RoacI Rules
Range<

WWF RAW

WWF War Zone

The X·Fiies: Aoland
In Color
m @ Miami Vice
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m@

Doug

Rugrats

In CoIOf

Hey Arnold Sanford

fI!l @ Babyton 5
WCWMonday Nitro
ED ® SponsCtr. College Basketball: V~aflOYa al ConnectICUt ILrtt)
ED

®

ma

law & Order

Biography

l asl Word SpoIls

J. Macleod Game R'm

Unsolved Myslerles

singles and studio outtakes from
previous Pearl J am albums.
Gun nerz, 123 E, Washington St.,
hoste d a listening par ty Jan , 29
promoting Yield. Pearl J am
fans gat here d on the couc hes
upstairs to smoke cigarettes, drink
beer and take in the sounds of their
favorite band's new tunes.
"It's more straightforward than
thei r last album. They don't start
messing around with synthesizers
and stuff... it's just straight guitar
a nd drums," sai d Ul fres h man
Melissa Mcintosh "Everyone wanted Pearl J am to go bac k to the
soun ds of their fi rst albu m, a nd
that's pretty much what they did
with this one."
"1 really like 'Faithfu l,'" said UI
freshman Tim Siowikowski. "It has
a matured sound and seems like
they've taken everything from their
past four albums and put it together ... it really flows and mixes well."
Owners of more t han 30 Pearl
Jam CDs each and Pearl Jam liveguy tattoos on their left biceps, UI
junior Steve Kozerski and UI freshman Dave Drozd raved about the
new CD's sound returning to that of
Thn and Vitalogy and the ethics of
the band.

Pearl Jam followed up Vs , with a
largely inconsistent album, plagued by a
number of mediocre songs. The band's
Internal struggles at the time were evident on lackluster tracks like "Spin the
Black Circle" and "Not For You." The
album also featured several awful filler
songs,
Even the bright spots on Vitalogy "Better Man " and "Immortality" seemed somewhat out of place among
the many half-hearted songs on the
album,

VI., (1993): ***1/2

With a new drummer and a smaller 101lowing, Pearl Jam set out to realize a new
direction on No Code. With a strippeddown sound, the album picked up where
Vilalogy left off. Songs like "Off He Goes,"
"Sometimes" and "Around the Bend"
were touchingly soft and almost ego-less,
but the band had still not settled on a consistent style.
·Smile" was amusingly happy and fit
the lighter mood of the album, but most
of the harder songs acked the intensity of
Pearl Jam's earlier releases.
Although No Code seemed a mild
improvement over Vllalogy, It stili failed
to live up to people's expectations.

110 Cod" (1996):

**

The band'Ssecond album managed to
avert the sophomore jinx by mostly
adhering to the grunge style that made
Ten a success. However, the band also
broke some new ground with Vs, Ballads
like ' Elderly Woman Behind a Counter In
a Small Town " and "Indifference"
showed the band playing with more
maturity and depth than on Ten,
Despite the number of slow songs, the
album did not lack emotlonal .lntensity,
"Blood ," "Leash" and "Go" were all
arguably more intense than their counterpart on Ten, With a strong message
-len Schnoor
and an Intense style, Vs. was one 01 the
pinnacle albums to come out of the Look for a review of Pearl Jam's latest
grunge era.
CD, Yield, later this week In the 01.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Titanic ,"
which topped the box office for a seventh
weekend, toppled one alien and closed In
on another as il elbowed its way up the
ranks of all-time top-grossing films,
according to industry estimates Sunday.
The sinking-ship romance had about
$26 million in ticket sales, up 2 percent
from last week. It now has earned $308.2
million domestically, beating out "Independence Day" for the No. 7 slot on the
lisl of North American box office bestsellers, according to Exhibitor Relations
Co. Inc,
Some analysts said it could threaten
heavyweights such as the No. 2 film, "E.T.
The Extra- Terrestrial ," which earned
$399.8 million, and all-time winner "Star
Wars," which earned $461 million.
II look James Cameron's "Titanic" only
44 days to break the $300 million mark,
compared to 67 days for Steven Spiel-

Gove""

FX

Pearl Jam's first effort began making
waves s~ortly after its release, Eddie Vedder's dark and brooding vocals, taken
with the catchy guitar riffs of Stone Gossard and Mike McCready, soon became a
co rnerstone of the exploding grunge
scene. Videos for the songs "Alive,"
"Even Flow" and "Jeremy· enjoyed constant air play on MTV, Aside from the MTV hits, Ten also featured a number of grunge classics, such
as ' Once," "Black" and "Deep." The ten
tracks on Ten were amazingly consistent,
putting Pearl Jam on the map alongside
the likes of Nirvana and Soundgarden.

'Titanic' beats Dickens
out of competition

Ametltan Elpe!lenet

Prometlme PlAllic AHairs

m® Dukes Of Hauard

Vltalo,y, (1994): *1/2
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T,n, (1991): ***
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Mad About Real TV

@ NewS
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By Stacy Atchison
TIll' D.,il 1,,\V.m
Tonight i~ t he night for Pearl
Jtlm fa n ~ eve r ywhe re to /loc k to
their favorite m'usie stores. At midnight. the band's Illtest '('D. YiI'ld.
goes on sale. and is anticipated to
be one of its most successful
albums to date.
"Yield is R lot more creative and
lig ht-soun ding than their last
album. There a re more ballads.
more fun in:ltrumentatio n ... ft's
like Vs . in its sound. and is 10 fold
better t han No Code: said Chad
Smith. manage r of BJ's Com pact
Discs.
Susie Hoffman . manager at Vibes
Music. 119 E. Washington St ..
agreed wit h Smith. but added that
"the beginning is pretty strong, but
the end of Yield starts to taper off
and isn't as good."
Brian Trott. also a manager at
Vibes. coul-dn't disagree more with
Smith and Hoffman.
"I t hink it's a terrible album l It's
not original, it's a
lot slower tha n
past
t heir
albums, a nd it
sou nds
like
t hey're conforming to what every- When: tonight
one else is doi ng... at midnight
it sort-of sou nds Where: local
like 3rd Eye Blind record stores
stuff," Trott said.
"For someone like me, who was a
huge fan of Tell , I'm pretty di sappointed with this album .. . it'll put
you to sleep!"
Nevertheless, music stores are
expecting big turnouts tonight, and
have organized giveaways and
entertainment for their customers,
BJ's Compact Discs, 6 ' , S.
Dub uque St., and Vibes will be
opening its doors at midnight, and
Discount Records, 21 S, Dubuque
St" will be open all night playing
Yield from 8 p.m. on for its customer s. BJ 's will also be giving
away live concert albums, im port
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berg's "Jurassic Park."
International grosses could add another $300 million, Paramount spokesperson Blaise Nato said,
Nota attributed continuing interest in
the film to repeat business, mostly from
women, and to new viewers brought in by
good word-of-mouth,
Debuting at No, 2 was "Great Expectations ," slarr ing Ethan Hawke and
Gwyneth Paltrow in a loose relelling of
the Charles Dickens story, It earned $9.9
million,
Two other new films also made the lOp
10. "Desperate Measures," a poorly
reviewed thriller about a serial killer
played by Michael Keaton, had $5.8 million for the NO. 6 slot while "Deep Rising," a grisly sci-fi drama about a cruise
ship terrorized by a monster, was eighth
with $4.6 million ,
The estimated grosses for the top .10
movies at North American theatres for
Friday through Sunday:
1, "Titanic," $26 million,
2. "Great Expectations," $9.9 million.
3. "Good Will Hunting," $8.5 million.
4. "Spice World, " $7 million.
5, "As Good As It Gets," $6,6 million.
6. "Desperate Measures," $5,8 million ,
7. ·Wag the Dog," $5 million.
8, "Deep Rising," $4,6 million,
9, (tie) "Fallen," $2.7 million,
9. (tie) "Hard Rain," $2.7 million,

"1 think that Pearl Jam and Vedder are one of the greatest things to
hit the music scene." Vedder's not
in the music business for the mon- .
ey. I truly believe he hates having
his music taped and sold, because
he doesn't want peop le to have to
spend money on it," Kozerski said.
Everyone could pick up Yield
stickers, the new single and imitation VIP passes at the listening
party. Names were drawn to win
Pearl J am caps, T-shirts and the
new record, Kozerski got cheers
from the crowd when he won a
black Pea rl Jam hat sporting the
new Yield logo and said, "1 can't
wait to bust t h is out tomorrow
morning and wear it to class!"
A die-hard Pearl Jam fan, Kozerski is making the release of Yield
the highlight of his 21st birthday.
"My birthday is on Monday, but I
don't even think I'm going out for it.
I'm just going to BJ's to get the
album," Kozerski said.
Pearl Jam is expected to start its
world tour in Maui on Feb. 20.
From there, the band will be touring in New Zealand and Australia
through March 15, Internet rumors
say there might be some U.S, performances by this summer.
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Thel'e are more ballads, mOl'e f un instrum en t ation", it's Uke Va.
... and is 10 fold better
than N o Code.
- Chad Smith,
manager of BJ's Compact Discs
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"-----It's not original, .,.
and it sounds like
they 're corifonning to
what everyone else is
doing.

- Brian Trolt,
manager at Vibes Music

------"
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It's more stroiglltfOl'ward than their last
album.

- Melissa MCintosh,

UI freshman

------"
RANTS & RAVES

Rant 10 the cleanliness of Cinemas I

& II In Sycamore Mall. Not only were
the floors covered with garbage (it is a
movie theatre), bul the theatre smelled
like a damp locker room, What's worse,
the brightness of the projector was so
low that some sequences were lost in
dark mush. Good thing there's no competition,

,

Rave to "Saturday Night live."

Despite some hard knocks and bad
casting decisions (i.e. the firing of
Norm MacDonald), Saturday's Best of
the New Season episode displayed the
show's continuing ability to entertain,

Rant to Tel for another heartless

maneuver In programming and yanking
the Cartoon Network, We're all In favor
of making room for Univlslon, but
couldn't Animal Planet take a backseat
for once?
.

Rave to Pearl Jim for valiantly trying to keep grunge alive, While the
early-'90s music craze Is in danger of
going the way of hair-band metal, Ed
Vedder and company are fighting their
obscurity every step of the way,
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Voted "Best Book tore in Iowa it "
by U of I student
15 S. Dubuque st. • 337-2681
A proud spon or of the
Iowa Wome,,'s Hawkeye Ba ketball Tel"" t

